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The Toronto World "MALTESE CROSS”
MACKINTOSHES

FOR CHRISTMAS BOXES.
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

28 KINQ-ST. WEST (“roïdÎL)

PATENTS procured
a. Great Britain, United 
nd Foreign Countries.

In Canad
States a
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

o.
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

7 5SFIFTEENTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 26 1894. ONE CENT.

DEATH A CHRISTMAS GUEST SHOT DOWN DURING A BRAWL many wants Canadian cattleA MOTOR RUNS AMUCK. HAD A BROKEN NECK 5 MONTHSA MODERN JACK HORNER. /

A Street Car Leave* the Balia la Based ale 
Free» a Peculiar Cause -The 

Cur Wrecked.
A motor car on the Church-etreet and 

Roeedaje line ran amuck in Bose dale yes
terday and was completely wrecked. Tbs 
accident waa due to defective appliances 
in connection with the motor ol the car. 
The car had just turned ofl South-drive, 
into the Y in Hill-street and was mov
ing at- a good rate, when the moton-man 
Attempted to close off the power. The 
handle regulating the motor slipped from 
its position, and the car shot forward 
with increased momentum.

American Live Sleek ruder the Bum urn 
Account of Disease - Hamburg Im

porters Want Canadian Cattle.
- Washington, Dec. 26.—An agent of the 
Department of Agriculture, now in Ger
many, has been looking into the grounds 
for the German movement against Ameri
can live cattle and dressed beef, and has 
made the following preliminary report 
to the department :

The general opinion among the im
porters of Apieriban live cattle and 
dressed beef is that the Gemnan authori
ties will never recede from the position 
they have taken, except on condition 
tpat German veterinarians be employed 
to inspect the live cattle and dressed 
beef before loading for transportation to 
Germany. .ThSptvowed object of the 
exclusion of American cattle and Jbeel 
is to prevent the iotrodiction of Texas 
fever.

A BRANTFORD MAX MURDERED 
SEAR WASHINGTON.

NRWi DECEIVED OP THE DM ATM OM 
M.S. V. PALMED.

EETMDAL FATALITIES THAT MAD. 
DED THE FESTIVE DAT.

*
On July 18 He Fractured Bis feck at M- 

agara-Hls Body, Except the Dud, Be
came Paralysed—Buecessfal Operation 
Followed by a Trip to Englmnd-Para- 
Iysls of the Lungs Caused Death.

News wap received in the city yester
day of the death at London, England, 
of Mr. R. S. y. Palmer, the young Eng
lishman who fractured his spine at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake .while diving on 
July 18 last.

Mr. Palmer was bathing and diving in 
shallow water, struck on his head, dis
locating and fracturing th6 laminae of 
the fourth and fifth cervical vertebrae. 
His entire frame, with the exception of 
the head, became paralysed, and the at
tending physician decided that an oper
ation was the last slender hope for

Drswnlug ut Kingston-Fatal Misstep at 
1 roquets. Dut,, and a Similar Accident 
in Mew Fork—Struck By u Train Wken 
Loaded Wltk Presents fur His Child
ren.

Kingston, Dec. 26.—While skating on 
Oataraqui Bay to-day, several boys 
grouped together broke through the ice, 
and ot* of the party, named Bradden, 
son ol James Bradden, an employe of 
the Electric Light Company, was drown- 

The body has been recovered.

Why ThH Family Had N# Christmas.
Iroquois, Ont., Dec. 26.—The body of 

Jobe Flshee, a resident of “The Point,” 
waa found In the lock basin this morn
ing. He was going home last night, 
heavily laden with Christina* supplies, 
and >n the darkness missed the narrow 
bridge that spans .the chasm and walks*! 
into the water.

Beuben Miles, a Horse Trainer known as 
“Big Babe," Killed la a Barroom at 
Alexander Island-MU Murderer «Ives 
Himself up and Claims to Have Shot 
la Self Defence.

*/
zWashington, Dee. 26. — Shortly after 

the rapes at Alexander Island were over 
yesterday, Reuben Miles of Canada, Com
monly known as “Big Kobe,” was shot 

The motorman endeavored to replace and killed by Thomas Craven. The ehoot- 
the handle ol the motor, but it refused ing took place in the sajoon at Jackson 
to periorm the functions expected of it City, just below the race track, 
and the car reached, thq endo f the lines Both parties were friends, and began 
at a hi«h rate Uf speed. The pole leav- skylarking while drinking. During the
Se mtnmZmZli^dhv^hTmoYoT Craven was knocked down. He Bb.t Out of De-murk.

he*procurera t

a fence, 26 yards distant from the spot ! volver. Taking aim, he fired, the ball "P°” here las a
where the wheels left the rails. - j penetrating Miles’ left breast. The ; . J?y „?elj-mterest. Most of

How to get the runaway back into wound proved mortal, Miles dying while 11*7 e K'l *<L,a7„5?fub“rgi_f7® 
position again was the question which being taken in a carriage to a hospital. Da “
seemed difficult of solution. The dead man was trainer for J. J. “e.anSr, e C D'.

Word was sent ho the repair shops in Byan, owner of Jim Lamb, who was re- ÎS* ttl
Yorkville-avcnue, and a motor and cently ruled off for crooked work, in at- . -,18 ®T‘dei}îly
trailer were sent over with several long tempting to blackmail Judge McMahon, „„Pf,„ efÜ.,üton^Am,er!8a'11, ^ ve
and strong chains. The trailer was run owner of the horse Ponce de Leon, who Tutlroritls Pt^wsionfrom
from the rails and placed midway be- won a selling race. Craven held the t to
tween the runaway ami the motor, which crowd at bay for nearly 10 minutes, and IV On^of* the^diratora of °*hâ
was to serve instead of a locomotive, then slipped away by a rear door gambure American IWkrf
Huge chains ran from the trailer to the This afternoon Craven gave himself up informa Rotterdam ülaôco#* by the feuca and from the trailer to to the police. He claims to have acted at «er<e ? ^.as
the motor on the rails. When all was in self-defence, and hie appearance sub- *£?"* °f AmerlCAn llve
in readiness the current was turned on etantiates this claim. He said he was 1 tnzn P01^-
with ail force, and the first attempt knocked down and kicked in the face and
drew the rear end completely from off chest by Miles, and he has a broken
the runaway. The second pull was more uopc to show lor the rough treatment
successful, and hitch after hitch resulted he received. Jn addition to this his eye
in the wrecked car being replaced on ** bWtek and his face terribly scarred
the rajls. and there is a footprint on his shirt

front
The body of Miles was to-day removed 

to Alexandria, where the coroner will 
hold an inquest. Miles was from Brant
ford, Ont.
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i life.( - -Tbe Operation Successful.

» The operation’, which consisted in re
moving the fractured portion of the 
vertebrae, waa successfully performed, 
and for a time hopes were entertained 
of the patient’s complete recovery.

From the Queen’s Hotel, Niagara-on- 
the Lake, he was removed to the Toronto 
General Hospital 
months of care
treatment, he gained sufficient strength 
to permit him to undertake a voyage 
across the Atlantic to join hie wife.

How Death Ca
Writing to a lady in this city, Mrs', 

Edith Palmer, widow of the deceased, 
gives the following account of her hus- 
ba'hd’g death: Mr. Palmer retired to 
bed as usual on Friday night, Dec. 7, 
but at 12 o’clock he began to gelt rest
less and had a cough, and from, that 
time he grejw rapidly worse. ,At 2 
o’clock physicians were summoned, hut 
before-they arrived Mr. Palmer died at 
3 oslock from paralysis of the lung«< 
He died without a struggle. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday.

Bobbed and Beaten By Burglars.
Flat Rock, Mich., Dec. 26.—Three burg

lars broke into the bouse of a man, M- 
Warner, who live# alone in Huron Town
ship. Two of them ransacked the house 
for plunder, while the third went through 
the old man’s pockets, robbed liim of 
$25 and beat him unmercifully,

Attempted Burglary-
Burglart made: three attempts to enter 

the residence of Mr. Duncan McIntosh, 
78 McMillan-stfeqt, on Christmas Eve, 
but were frightened away each time.

Charged With Larceny of Jewelry.
Louisa Beetham, 920 Dufferin-street, 

at present serving a sentence in the Mer
cer, will come up before Magistrate Deni
son this morning, charged with the lar
ceny of a gold locket and chain, the 
property of Miss McCann, 626 Brock- 
avenue. The stolen property was found 
in Louisa’s trunk, when she was convict
ed on Dec. 1, and was identified yesterday 
by Miss McCann.

'71, JiVDied Carrying Home Hie Dinner.
New York, Dec. 26.—Mande ville Darryl 

Janitor of No. .3 Brown-place, in the an
nexed. district, went into Henry Klein’s 
butcher shop, at No. 182 Willis-avenue, 
Bnd bought a turkey and other things 
for bis family’s Christmas dinner. He 
wag in a very happy mood when he left 
the shop with his bundles in his arms. 
In some unexplained manner he fell down 
an open hatchway Into the cellar of 
No. 180 Willis-avenne, next door, and 
Was instantly killed.

Killed Returning With F resents.
Southington, Conn., Dec. 25.—Almon 

Pratt, aged 76, while on nis way home 
with hie arms full of presents 
daughter, who was to have been mar
ried to-night, waa killed by (t train while 
crossing the bridge. -

Child Killed by • Care-in.
Boston, Dec. 26—White several chil

dren were playing at Wellesley Hill to
day in a gravel bank o mass of sand 
and gravel, loosened by frost fel,l upon 
them and completely buried the two 
eons of Seldon L. Brown and the son of 
Dr. Tobey of Lancaster, who was visit
ing Mr Brown’s family. When assist
ance arrived little Seldon Brown’s body 
was discovered beneath ;a mass of rock 
and sand. ,The other boys were rescued. 
Seldon was about 12 years old.
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Company At' , where, alter two 
ful nursing and skilfulv
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Hamburg Derniers Favor Canada

“ Hamburg deaflere in cattle and com
missioners in general are now making 
efforts to obtain permission to import 
live cattle from Canada, there being no 
Tetxae fever in the Northern States, but 
they doubt very much whether permission 
will be granted.
“lïhe Ajnerilcjan live cattle sold at 

Hamburg were ol first-class quality, and 
gave excellent satisfaction, with the ex. 
ceptionl of 82 bulls, 16 of which were 
condemned there by creating all this 
commercial disturbance. The other ani
mals were principally shorthorns, and 
far superior to an|y European beef cattle 
killed at Hamburg, and ill the exporta
tion of live cattle is again allowed spe
cial care should be taken to export the 
best quality orily to Germany, 
dressed beef was also first quality ■ in 
every respect.

Even Dressed Heat Is Excluded.
“ Enquiring why the prohibition order 

was made so sweeping a# to cover Ameri- 
can dressed beef, which is inspected by 
American veterinarians, I was informed 
tath it was impossible for veterinarians 
to ascertain whether meat is diseased or 
not unless they can at least examine the 
lungs of the animal the meat is from.”

1 a
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A1 SID JOHN’S FUNERAL.

Arrangements Made for the Burial at 
Hallfhx Jan. 3.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—The Committee of 
Council having charge of the fun
eral of the late Premier authorizes the 
the statement that the funeral will take 
place in Halifax on Thursday, Jan. 8, 
lnom the provincial building to Holy 
Cross Cemetery. The Blenheim is ex
pected to arrive early New Year’s Day. 
The special train from Ottawa ^will 
leave by the Canada Atlantic very early 
Wednesday morning, arriving in Halifax 
in time for the funeral, and will leave 
Halifax Thursday night. <.
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John Williams Meets Death In Attempt
ing to Murder Mis Wife.

Springfield, Ill., Dec. 26.—Mrs.
tuatfi tliu arrest of 

her husband on a peace warrant two weeks 
ago and le was locked up In jail here for 
threatening to kill her. Yesterday 
Williams relented, and In order that her 
husband might spend Christmas out of 
jail she induced her brother-in-law, T. 
Prichard, to go on his bond. Last night 
Williams went to the home of Pritchard 
where his wife was staying, and flourishing 
a butcher knife, declared he would kill er. 
Pritchard sprang between the infuriated 
man and bis wife and grabbing a shotgun 
turned It upon Williams. Williams lunged 
at Pritchard with the knife and the latter 
fired. The top of IVilliams* head was 
blown off. Pritchard gave himself up.
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J. D Edgar Writes a Strong Letter to The 
London Times.

London, • Dec. *26.—The Times will 
publish to-day ta letter from J. D. 
Edgaf, a member of the Cânadian House 
of Common s, dated Toronto, Dec. 8, sup
porting the Copyright Act of 1894. Mr. 
Edgar says that British authors aud 
publishers desiring the ac£ modified will 
ultimately (have to apply to Ottawa.

WILL PAY lOO CKNXH ON A UK #

Newfoundland*» Banks Matin Bneh a Bad 
flight as Reported.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 25.—Receiver- 
General Scott stated last night in the 
Assembly that he believed that the Union 
Bank would pay 100 cents on the dollar, 
and that the Commercial Bank would 
show a far healthier condition than was 
expected. This statement has had a 
very reassuring effect on the public mind.

An
A Telegraph Operator's Blunder Causes 

One Death and Many injuries.
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 25.—The first sec

tion of the fast Philadelphia 
the Pennsylvania railroad crashed into 
the rear end of ap Altoona wrecking 
train at the lower end of the railroad 
yard, two miles east ofethis city, last 
night. The wreek was caused by th^ tele

graph operator leaving two trains on the 
same block. No person on the passenger 
train was injureu. The passenger engine 
telescoped the cabin car, which demol
ished the tool car. James Dunn of this 

city, aged 45 and married, who 
pitting on a berth seat of the cabin, 
was struck by the engine and instantly 
killed. Many others are badly, but not 
fatally injured.

-

# Socialists and the Beer Boycott.
Berlin, Dec. 25.—The Vorwaerts says 

the Boycott Committee of the Socialist 
organization has issued a call for the 
holding of eight mass meetings between 
Christmas and New Year’s. The object 
of the meetings is to sanction an agree
ment relative to the beer boycott, which 
was signed yesterday by Herr Singer 
and the brewers.

express on A Grmlge Ended In Murder.
Saney, Mich., Dec. 25.—Timothy Kane, 

foreman for the Manitou Lumber-
-V'

Said little OH Mowat,
As he summed up the vo-et.

And Jabbed at his Christmas pie, 
“There's on'y one plum 
Now under my thumb.

But my motto Is, 'Never say die I* M

camp
ing Company, was murdered .by Isaac 
Stetchcr last night on account of an old 
grudge. Sfetcher is under arrest.

I
Found Hanging In a Freight Car.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 25.—August Birch, 
18 yearn old, of this place, was found 
dead hanging in the ventilator of <a 
freight car in the Allegheny Valley Rail
road yards at 9 o’clock to-night. Edagc 
Wood aud Charles Cavanaugh, who spent 
the day with Birch, were arrested, but1 
they claim to know nothing of his death.

.DBAS MISSED HJS DINNER.

A Commercial Traveler Under Arrest for 
Larceny.

William Dean, 237 Sorauren-avenua, 
commercial traveler, was arrested at liis 
house by Detective Cuddy just as he was 
about to sit down to his Christmas din
ner. The charge against him is larceny 
of three dozen pairs of tailor’s shears. 
Dean was employed by V. F. Tobias, 
manufacturers’ agent, 67 Adelaide-street 
east, and'was in the habit of frequently 
delivering goods which he had sold. The 
fact that a Queen-street hardware man 
was selling shears at less than import 
prices attracted the attention of Cus
toms Officer Blackwood, who found that 
the shears came from Tobias’ establish
ment. Further investigation, it is al- 
leged, showed that the shears had been 
purchased from Dean. Dean a year ago 

convicted of larceny of children’s 
shoes from William Kidd, Oseington- 
avenue, for which he was sentenced to 
30 days.

VICTIM OF J BOCK MARRIAGETHE NATIONAL GOLF ASSOCIATION.1 A Green Christina».
Christmas ol ’94 will long be remem

bered as a green Christmas, not because 
the meadows still retain their June ver
dure, but on account ol the popular craze 
for green neckwear. Some of the love
liest designs of neckwear in green effects 
that it has been our privilege to see 
may be seen in Quinn’s Christmas window, 
115 King-street weet. One marvels how 
these ties can be sold at iifty cents.

Have Fee Tried It t
Beports from the wine merchants of 

the city indicate that the holiday de
mand for East Kant ale has been un
precedented, and fittingly ends the year 
of its introduction to the people of To
ronto. Many daalers say the demand, 
for East Kept hits been greater than 
for any other two brands, and some have 
sold more of East Kent titan of all others 
Combined. This testimony speaks strong
ly for this favorite ale, and indicates 
that its rapid grmyth is not of the mush
room variety, but is permapent and en
during. The best analysts say East Kent 
ale is perfectly pure and eminently use
ful for medicinal purposes ; the best 
judges say it is the best ale in Canada. 
Haver you tried it 7

Christmas Music. 1 - jl ” 30
t Our Lady of Lourdes Church what /,'T

is known a, the prize mass, competed 
by E Silas for the sacred music com
petition held in Belgium in 1876, and out 
of 76 competitors, representing 12 
nationalities, obtained the first prize of 
a gold medal and 1000 francs, was ren
dered for the first time in Toronto with 
organ and orchestra accompaniment, 
under the direction of Misa Sullivan,
1 .C.M. The solos were admirably sung 
by Mrs. Charles and Mrs. John McGann 
'these ladies also singing an ffAwrfMa- 
ria,’* arranged as a duet, their voices 
blending beautifully), Miss Tyrnon, who 
has a voice of much promise; ' Messrs. 
McMullen, Tipping, McCloskey,
Anglin. (The chorus (acquitted them- 
pelves very well, attack and shading be
ing good. Novello’* (“Adeste Fidelis” 
was also sung. Misp McElderry played 
the organ with her uusrual good taste and 
judgment.

was
Canadian aid United Stales Players Will 

Compete for Annual 
Championships.

AU the clubs in the Oniteft States and 
are to be merged into the new 

golf association that was organized in 
New York on Saturday night. It wiU 
be known as the National Golf Associa
tion. t }

The governing body at the start will 
be made up only of representatives from 
the five oldest clubsj, the plan! followed 
in England when the numerous clubs 
were organized into a similar associa-

HBARTLESS SCOLNDREL EXTRADI- 
TED ON A CHARGE OF FORGERY.f

Smash-up on the Big Four.
Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 25.—Two freight 

.trains collided at 3 o’clock this morn
ing on the Big Four road about three 
miles southeast of here. Both engines 
were demolished. Engineer Elijah Camp- 
Dell was killed and buried under the 
wreck of his engine. An unknown tramp 
who was stealing a ride was also killed, 
and several were injured.

I 4 Died With a Knife In His Breast.
Doyicstawnj, Pa., Dec. 25.—The body 

of 1 erdinand Conger was found in the 
canal at Morris ville yesterday, with a 
knife sticking in his. breast. He was 
known to carry, considerable money 
about with him, but when his body was 
found there was but little in his pockets. 
It is thought this may have been; left as 
a blind, John Morrell, an Italian, who 
lapt saw Conger alive, has been arrest
ed to await tbe result of the coroner^ 
inquest.

Deceived a Young Girl and Then Forged 
a Clergyman’s Name to a Marriage Cer
tificate-Traced to Newark, N. J., and 
Extradited By Provincial Detective 
Greer

Provincial Detective Greer returned to 
tb|e city yesterday from Newark, N.J., 
from whtence he succeeded iu extradit
ing Thomas Barnett of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., who has admitted the crime of 
forging a mhrriage license in July last.

About a year ago Barnett took Jennie 
MathSeson, a member of a highly - re
spected family in Niagara Falls Sontjh 
to Lancaster, N.Y., and went through 
a moék marriage cerelaomy .with lier. 
A time came whfcn it was necessary that 
the marriage should be divulged, sand 
the girt then proclaimed Barnett as her 
husband. She said that he had the 
riage certificate. Mr. Mathieeon went 
to Barnett and asked for it, and the lat
ter said, he had lost it, but would pro
cure another. In aifew days he «pro
duced one signed by Rev. George Waite, 
Î *™byteriaa clergyman at Lancaster, 
N. x.

Rev. Mr. Waite was communicated with 
and the certificate proven to be a forged 
one, and Barnett; skipped to the United 
n 0,1 Jua0r ^ Jasrt. A short time ago 
Detective Greer located him. at Green 
Valley, NJ"., .whence he was traced to 
Newark.

The e|ctradition la,w of the State of 
bew Jersey is very loose. A foreign de
tective who Arrests 
without legal process, even though 
the prisoner is willing to 
return and stand his trial, is liable to 
$500 fine and three months’ imprison
ment. Extradition papers can only be 
issued by the Governor, and the latter 
official was absent when the Ontario 
detective reached Newark. By tactful 
measures, however, and the kindly as
sistance of Public Prosecutor Hopper, 
who agreed to square things with the 
Governor, Mr. Greer got his man away 
without proceedings. The Ontario Gov
ernment was thus saved costs for pro
ceedings, that would probably 
reached $600.

There- is a strong feeling against Bar
nett at. Niagara Falls, for the girl was 
perfectly innocent in the matter. The 
Buffalo authorities have expressed their 
willingness to prosecute Barnett for con- 
niviug at a mock marriage.

Barnett belongs to Drummondville. He 
i« a son of Col. Sidney Barnett, who is 
now in South America.

Arrested for Forgery.
Berlin, Ont., Dec. 25.-Fred Teft is 

under arrest charged with forging 
ders on farmers for fruit trees, and 
in the employ of Henry Arnold, 
amount is said to be up in the hundreds 
of dollars.

Chairman of the Venezuelan Commission.
Washington, Dec. 25.—The chairmanship 

of the Venezuelan Claim Commission has 
been accepted by Senor Don Matins Ro
mero, the Mexican Minister to the Unit
ed States. Senor Andrade, the Minister of 
Venezuela, represents that country in the 
commission, and N. R. Jeffries is the mem
ber for the United States, 
claim to be arbitrated by the 
sion is that of the Venezuela Steam 
Transportation Company of New York 
against Venezuela.

Get the youngster* a box of Tulll Fruit! 
for Christmas It is a delightful confec
tion and keeps th-lr stomach right

TOE DREYFUS TUBASON IRIAIa.

Conjecture as to Mow France Obtained 
Evidence to Convict.

London, Dec. 25.—The Paris corres
pondent of The Morning Post says that 
he has been assured by good authority 
that the document by which Dreyfus 
was convicted of high treason came from 
Belgium. “There is no doubt,” the cor
respondent continues, “that the docu
ment was once in the hands of the Ger
man Legation in Brussels, from which 
France probably obtained it by brib
ing. Count von Munster, the German 
Ambassador in Paris, is angry at the 
assertions that a member of his staff 
handed over the document to France, 
and that he intended to iajsue a denial 
of the Story.”

According to Soleil of to-day, a mys
terious foreign titled lady has disap
peared from her residence in Passy1, as 
the direct result of the trial of Dreyfus. 
Detectives had been ordered to keep a 
strict watch on her, but she succeeded 
in eluding them. Drqyfus is said to 
have visited her house frequently. The 
Autoirite says that Dreyfus, who has 
been ill in prison for several days, is 
feverish and very. weak.

U\
Passenger Train Derailed.

Prescott Ariz., D 
r train, 2 on
was wrecked six miles west of Asii-

The

i tiofa;
It was stated that the object was to 

bribjg into one fold the clubs in 
United States, and also the Canadian or
ganizations, particularly those located 
at Toronto atid Montreal, where some 

strong players reside, which will

)pc., 25*—East bound pas- 
the Atlantic and Pacific HisonF the

lord. A broken rail was the cause, 
day coach was turned upside down and the 
tourist oar was thrown 30 feet from the 
roadbed. fceveral passengers were pain
fully injured.

Christmas Down South.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 25.—A special 

from Lake City, Fla., says: To-day Jesse 
Com colored, Shot aud killed Alice John
son. also colored. White people 
uow guarding the jail to prevent the 
negroes from storming it and lynching 
Cain.

At Gainesville, Fla., to-day a tramp, 
known as “Texas,” shot and killed a 
West Indian, named Perries. Pesai es was 
advancing on ‘^Tg'xas” when the latter 
shot. The murderer escaped.

A special from West Pqlm Bench, Fla., 
_ At a nqgro ball here to-night
Letta Dickson cut Josephine Johnson's 
throat, killing her almost instantly. 
The murderer escaped. Drunkenness and 
jealousy caused the murder.

A special from Arcadia, Fla., says : 
This morning about 1 o’clock John Hay- 

Nliilo man, was shot was 
killed in W\ IT. Sparks’ saloon by Miles 
Ward.

I. WIU

Mlr.ee at Port Berom.
n,PDrt.S?ro”’ Mlcb- D*0- 26;—Tho citizen, 

i Port S“ron wltncotl a very remarkable 
mirage till, morning, .bowing tbe Cana
dian bank of the( St. Clair River for about 
13 mile.. The mirage wa. visible for 
than an hour.

are very
give the association! a wider scope than 
that which controls lawn tennis mat
ters. The main- purpose will be to fur
ther the interests of the sport by the, 

the ««tab- 
meetings

v'j

An Editor Killed.
Boston. Deo. 26.—William McEwan, edi

tor of The Braintree Obeerver, was struck 
and killed by a train at Braintree lust 
night.

Military Fret*mutons Against Lynching
Augusta, G»., Dec. 25.—As a matter 

of precaution, the Richmond Hussars 
were put under arms last night, to be in 
readiness in case of any attempt at lynch
ing the murderer Wiggins, but no at
tempt has been made to assault the 
jail. The1 grand jury has bean called 
to mefct Saturday, and court will con
vene» a week from Monday for the trial 
of Wiggins. The wounded policemen 
are doing well, but arq not out of dan
ger.

11* ■Wmorei adoption of uniform rules, tl 
lishing of a circuit of club 
that will not conflict in date» and the 
regulation of the amateur and profes
sional championships.

As the months of September, and Oc
tober each produced a champion golf 
player last seaso-n — William Lawrence 
of the Newport club and J. P. Stod- 
dard of the St. Andrew’s club—each of 
whom holds a trophy typical of the 
championship of 1894, the necessity of 
a national association to govern the

mar-
Local Jottings

A youth, whose name is .at present 
unknown, celebrated Christmas night by 
wantonly putting his foot through the 
plate-glass front of the Singer Manufac
turing Co.> store in Yonge-street.

Christie Murray's Lectures.
For the sum of one dollar subscriber* 

can secure one reserved seat for each of 
tho lecture, to be given by Mr. Murray, 
in the Association Hall on the evenings 
of Jan. 11, 14 and 17. The subscribers' 
list IS now open at Messrs. A. & 8. Nord- 
heimer's. Mr. Murray is not only a 
writer of interesting novel, in which 
there is the unmistakeable touch of geni
us, but he can also talk when on hi* 
legs, which is a gift many of hla craft 
lack, and he can not only talk in a fas
cinating way, but he can introduce 
touches of the actors’ business, with the 
judgment aud insight of the true artist,

I 1 OVERPOWERED BY GAS.

An Employe of Cosgrove’s Brewery In a 
Serious Condition.

While working at Cosgrove's Brewery 
yesterday morning, John Grady of 228 
Manning-avenue became overpowered by 
gas from a drying kiln and fell about 10 
feet from a ladder. He was {itekf-d up 
unconscious and taken to the General 
Hospital, where it was found that he 
bad sustained serious eu*» n<nd tmises 
about the head and fac-c, end sns suffer
ing from ooncusfcicn ci t^e brain.

says:I
X

Tho male employes of the Elliot House 
presented the proprietor, Mr. J. W* Hurst, 
with a beautiful gold-headed cane, suit
ably inscribed, afc u mark of their esteem. 
A handsome banquet™ lamp was also pre
sented by the female employes to Mrs. 
Hurst.

Tho musical service at the Metropolitan 
was especially grand yesterday morning. 
The choir, under the direction of Mr. F. H# 
Torrlngton, showed excellent training 
and the solos wave unusually well rendered 
by Mies Reynolds, Miss Taylor, Messrs. 
Johnson, Burt and Flint. Rev. James 
Allen, pastor, preached.

There will be a public meeting of rate
payers of Ward No. 3, under the auspices 
of the Citizens' Committee, in St. Paul's 
Hall, York ville, on Thursday evening, Dec. 
27, at 8 o’clobk. The»- meeting is in the in
terests of the candidates. Addresses will 
bo delivered by Aid. Shaw, MoMurrich and 
.Sheppard, Messrs. R. L. Fraser, A. G. Mc
Lean and W. Milllchamp.

The 16th and 17th of January Is the date 
fixed for the annual convention of the On
tario Association of Architects in this 
city. This convention, (the arrangements 
for which are already far advanced, gives 
promise of being one of the most interest
ing and important in the history of the as
sociation. The advisability of again bring
ing forward at the approaching session of 
the Provincial Legislature the proposed 
bill to amend the Act of incorporation of 
the aesovif.tlon will be fully considered at 
this meeting.

Conrt *• Dovercourt,” A.O.F., decided to 
do without their annual supper this sea
son, and, instead, to give a “ Christmas 
dinner” to the needy in their district. This 
commendable Idea was carried out yester
day at their hall, Dufferln and Bloor- 
strèets. where several families sat down to 
a substantial hot dinner. After those pre
sent had been wall filled nine baskets were 
made up and taken to deserving families 
who were not represented at the “ hall.” 
The officers and members of the “Court” 
personally welcomed those who responded 
to their invitation to partake, and did all 
in their power to grive them a pleasant 
hour.

Yesterday appropriate Christmas day 
services were held in All Saint’s Church. 
At the morning service at 11 o’clock the 
edifice was crowded. The choir rendered a 
special musical service in a finished man
ner. The carols, psalms, Te Deum nnd 

were all well rendered. The latter. 
Stainer’s “ Thus Speaketh the Lord of 
Hosts,” was very impressive. The rector. 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, M.A., preached an 
eloquent 'nd appropriate sermon on the 
words rJB>-.aiah ix-6, “ The Prince of
Peaco.” About 300 persons partook of 
tho Holy Communion. Rev. J. R. S. Boyd 
assisted st the services. The decorations 
were very beautiful, especially those in the 
chancel of the Church.

A
t

Police to Have Winter Duties.
On rending the article in yesterday’s 

World calling his attention to the desire 
of the police constables for the annual 
change from summer to winter duties, 
Chief of Police Grasett immediately gave 
orders for winter duties to take effect to
day. The members of the force received 
tho announcement with pleasure .

sport Is verty evident.
these matters had been

$100.000 Blaze at Burlington. VL
Burlington, jVt., Dec. 25.—By a tre

mendous effort of firemen and citizens 
tjie tire Jiere last night was kept within 
the Booth lumber yards. The loss will 
reach H,bo ut $100,000. Mr. Booth's lose 
reached $85,000.
on the Central Vermont tracks 
burned. Fifteen of them were loaded. 
The city’ opumping station, which was 
surrounded on three sides by fire, waa 
saved. The insurance is about 360,000 
for Mr. Booth, and the other losses are 
well covered.

Suggestions on 
received in answers to circulars sent 
out by H. 0. Tallmadge and Lawrence 
B, Curtis to all the golf clubs. The first 
step was to form a permanent organi
zation as tbe National Golf Association, 
with the following officers : President, 
Theodore A. Havemeyer; vice-presidents, 
Lawrence B. Curtis and Charles Blair 
McDonald; secretary, H. 0. Tallmadge, 
and treasurer, Samuel L. Parrish.

The suggestions from the different 
golf clubs and the country clubs which 
have taken up the sport were then read, 
which provoked a lively discussion. One 
point debated 
grounds for the annual tournament. Golf 
courses are very different, and there are 
many advantages to one playing on his 
home links. There was a division on 
the advisability of laying out a course 
on some neutral ground, to be reserved 
only for championship events, or tp 
play iu turns at the links of the elubs in 
the league. The latter plan would briug 
the players together in succeeding years 

Eastern, Western and Canadian 
grounds, and in the long run would be 
equal for all.

At present tbe professionals in thie 
country are imported and salaried in-

Their

A Month Before Penee Is Final.
Washington, Dec. 25.—The meeting of 

the Japanese Parliament was officialIv 
communicated to Minister Kurino in 
cable advices received this morning. The 
impression is held here that the 
tiutions between the

Accidental Shootal ledLlue.
Montreal, Dec. 2C. — An accidental 

■hooting took place at !L%cnino, aiear 
this city, this afternoon, and gave rise 
to alarming reporta <*? a murder. Miss 
Harveey oi the Harvoy Hotel was shot 

♦ by the accidental discharge t#i a gnu. 
Her condition is not regarded ns serious.

_ Miehaplto a Torpedo Moat.
London, Dec. 25.—A British torpedo 

boat, after destroying the wrecked ves
sel Lynx last night, was washed broad
side on the rocks of Cornwall iu a fog. 
She got off with the assistance of a life
boat and several fishing boats, and an
chored in Plymouth harbor to-day. She 
Is leaking badly, her plates having been 
■trained aud a hole knocked in her port 
quarter.

a man
Asks Postponement of the Carnival.

Ottawa, Doc. 26.-A letter was re- 
ceived to-dsy from Lord Aberdeen asking 
the postponement of the carnival for a 
week owing to the death of Sir John 
Thompson.

Twenty freight cars 
were Suicide of a Would-Be Murderer

Paris, Mo., Dec. 25.—Robert Rouse 
who shot Mies Bet tie Hay dan near Flori
da op Sunday, killed himself half an 
hour after. The young lady will ret- 
cover.

nego-
representativea of 

the contending powers will be held at 
Heroshima, the present headquarters of 
the Japanese Emperor. It will probably 
be a fortnight or perhaps longer before 
the commissioners will be able to effect 
a meeting.

>•

A Breath of Hprlng.
A lilac tree in full bloom. In Dun* 

lop’, window at 6 King weet is to be . 
•ran a white lilac tree covered with 
bloom. It ie banked op with the choicest 
rosea, carnations, violets and maiden
hair fern, and preronts a handsome ap- 
warance. Lilac bloom, are for sale at 
X)th his stores, 6 King weet and 445 
Yonge-street.

Sel h.r.1 o.haoeh M o... passa, .oll.ltov.
aod experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Sow I. the Time'to Drink gpnideL
If you want your children to keep |n 

perfect health during the Christmas fes
tivities, give them “Sprudel” water or 
“Sprudel” ginger champagne to drink.

RUPTURE—One truss can’t fill all 
needs. ,We have an bndlees variety. 
Cbos. Clothe, 184 King-street went, op
posite l’ossi n House, Toronto.

For the Little Ones.
Tho inmates of tbe Boys* Home and Girls’ 

Homo have been Invited by Mr. Adams, 
clown, to visit the Academy Thursday 
afternoon. The matinee this afternoon and 
Thursday will be especially for children, 
entertainment will open and close with 
pantomime.

Hot Fire at Albany—$70.00 Lost
Albany, Dec. 25.—One of the most valu

able business blocks iu the city narrow
ly escaped complete destruction by lire 
to-night. It broke out in the Jf.M.C.A. 
building on the corner of North Pearl
and Stubcn-etreets, shortly after 7 
o'clock. The damage was as follows: 
Y.M.C.A. building, $40,000; Pruyn estate, 
$10,000; Kenmore Hotel, damage $3000; 
H. It. Dickinson, cloak aud fur store, 
$16,000; Singer {Sewing Machine Com
pany, $8000.

wae the choice of theLabor Troubles in Ohio.
Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, Dec. 25.-Xou- 

union glass-blowers are arriving to work 
in the Buckeye Glass Works, which is 
about to resume operations, pud the 
local union men are greatly excited. Nine 
non-union men have been assaulted, two 
of them being terribly beaten. The 
pany says the works tfïll be started if 
it is necessary to appeal to the state for 
protection.

\ 0
have I

The children expect Santa Clans to 
bring some Tntti Frnttl is Is always 
welcome, and what is more It’s very 
wholesome.

com-
l

Funeral Service Over Mrs. Astor.^
London, Dec. 26.—A private funeral'-ser

vice over the body of Mrs. William WaW 
dorf Aetor was held at Cliveden tiiis after
noon. A special train conveyed intimate 
friends from London, and these, iu addi
tion to the members of the family and the 
household servants, were the only persons 
present. Many uoraJ wreaths and crosses 
were received from friends, and were placed 
around the coffin by Mr. Astor himself. 
The service was held in the drawing room, 
to which the body was removed yesterday. 
Rev. E. Kirkland, the local viepr, officiated.

Manager Cahill of SernutOu Dead.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 26.—Thomas Ca

hill, manager of the Scranton Eastern 
League Baseball Club, died this morning 
from hemorrhages of the lungs. He was 
with the Troy club before coming here. 
His home was in Fall River, Maso., where 
he will be buried.

Wheat Advancing.
Still flour is- selling a/t $1.15 per bag, 

sugar 4c per pound, new raisins 5c, cur
rants 6 pounds for 20c, fine butter 16c 
at John Miller & Co., 77-81 Q

Labor Lender Holmes at Fall River.
Fall River, Mess., Dec. 25.-Davld 

Holmes, the English labor leader, arrived 
in this city this morning from New York. 
Ho met the officials of the Weavers’ Union 
end personal friends. Mr. Holmes is here 
to investigate the general condition of the 
textile trades for a report at the Belgium 
convention next summer.

Resignation of a Minister.
To St. .lames’ Presbyterian congrega

tion, Loudon, on Sunday night, Rev. M. 
P. Tailing announced his intention of 
resigning the pastorate, which position 
he has filled lor the past five years. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Tailing left for Toronto 
Monday.

ueen west. 
246'struTtors at the different clubs, 

standing is depidedly mixed. Willie 
Campbell of the Bchton club and Will 
Dunn of the Shranecock club have each 
beaten the other on ueirtra.1 ground, but 
Campbell is financially ahead, the purse 
he won at Newport being the large*»* 
of the season. W. F. Tucker of the New
port club ranks next to this couple, and 
fourth place is due to Samuel Tucker, of 
the St. Andrew’s club. It was decided 
by the Nations* Association not to at
tempt to regulate the standing of the 
professionals, although the individual 
clubs will be free to offer purses for them 
if they wish. The National Association 
will, however, hold an annual open cham
pionship to bring the best men together 
under such conditions that the amateurs 
will not loge their standing by compet
ing with the professionals.

It was also decided 
ment annually to settle» the single and 
foursome championships. The conditions 
of the tournament were finally left to 
a committee made up o? John Reid, St. 
Andrew’s club ; C. B. McDonald, Chicago 
Club, and Gen. I. H> Barber, Shinnecock 
club, who will also draft the constitu
tion and bylaws and the playing and 
handicap rules and report at ft future 
meeting.
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AFTER THE RUSH.,or-

was
The A Successful Christmas Season at Dlneen*’ 

—Holiday Sale Continues.
Looking back over the last 25 years 

it is hard to recajl anything approach
ing the- rush for furs at Dineens’ during 
the week before Christmas. The weather 
could baldly be called favorable to the 
fur business, and there was some fear 
that it would ca.use a falling off in the 
sales. Such was not the case, however, 
for the two or three days preceding the 
holiday brought many hundreds 
pers, and each day saw the staff as busy 
as bees, while each night showed a 
diminution of the big stock. Many thous
ands of dollars were received for furs, 
and it will take some little time to as
sort the stock.

There is still, however, a great lot of 
new style furs. To-day will be devoted 

William Weakens Re.peel far Germany largely to arranging the stock, and to- 
Berlin, Dec. 25.—The Vorwaerts says morrow the surviving 'goods will be 

that the- decrease of respect in which fit prey for the bargain-hunters, lor 
the empire used to be held is seen , in everything is to be sold, and as much as 
the comments of foreign newspapers possible must go before the end of the 
upon the Kaiser and his actions, which year.
it io impossible to reproduce in Germany. King ftnd Yonge ; ,254 Yonge, »

on
Ask far the genuine Beaver Ping and ke 

sure yon get It.______________ êTurkish Baths—open all night on 
after Dec. :tl. Try one. Ï04 Klng-st.

The Armenian Commission.
Constantinople, Dec. ( 25.—Chefik Boy, 

lalcddin Bey ol the Court o Appeals, 
member» of the commisssion appointed to 
judge of the Court ol Cassation, and Dje- 
inveatigate th ; Armenian troubles, left 
Constantinople to-day for Erzeroum. 
W ith them went the French delegate, 
M. Vilbert.

at
Turkish Baths-open nil night on and- 

after Dec- 31. Try one, tot King s! w. d

French Duellists Poor Mnrksmen.
Paris, Dec. 25.—M. Barthou, Minister 

of Public Works, and Jean Jauree, So
cialist member ol the Chamber of De
puties, exchanged ebote to-day on the 
field of honor. Neither wae hurt. The 
duel was the result of the violent de
bate in the Chamber yesterday, in which 
Barthou gave the lie to Jaurès.

Turkish Baths -open all night on and
Iter Dee. 31. Try one IM Klug-st.w. d

An Ideal Boxing Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures i 

Cuigary, 10—28 ; Bnttleford, 18 below—6 • 
(Ju’Appelle, 6 below—12 ; Winnipeg, 14 
below—zero ; Parry Sound, 12—20; To
ronto. 28—28 ; Kingston, 34—36 ; Montreal, 
26-34 ; Qnafcw, 14-28 ; Halifax, 10-44.

PROBABILITIES : Fair and cold | light 
local falls of enow.

1 nnthem
The only 

commis-
of shop-

Baroii Trevor Dead-
Dec. 26.—Arthur Edwin Hill- 

Trevor, the first Baron Trevor, is descj'. 
He was born in 1819 and was raised to! tlie^ 
peerage in 1880. He was a Conservative.

Nubar Pasha Seriously 111.
London. Dec. 26.—The Cairo correspon

dent of The Daily News reports that Nubar 
Pasha, the Egyptian Premier, is seriously 

Look nl This Smash in Jfrices. 111 the *•*“«*■ breaking an ankle.
King flour, 25 cents per stone; pota- Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- 

toes, 10 cents per peck; choice butter, 20 man’s chew. Try It.
ts per lb.; cheese, 10 cents per lb.; _ ~ 7~7 ” ,

pure lard, 9 cents per lb.; 24 lbs. gramt- RLPTliRE—Largest and best house m 
la ted sugar for one dollar; rolled oats, this,line. Chaa. Cluthe, 134 King-stree*. 
34 cents per stone; Imperial breakfast w<*t, opposite Bosom House, Toronto, 
tea. 25 cents per lb.; choice coffee, _24 Let “ good digestion wait on appetite 
cents per lb. William Armstrong, » 841 and health on both,” by taking Ayer’s 
Yonge-street.

London The Chicago wfwther bureau lignez the 
following bulletin; The temperature 
will fall to-night to 12 degree» in Iowa, 
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and Michigan, 
and to zero in northern WhKonein. It 1» 
now five degrees below zero in North 
Da koto, and Northern Minnesota.

to hold a tonma-
. :

Lord BnuilolpU VUnrehlll Dying.
I ondon. Dec. 25.—The doctors attend

ing Lord linnduljjh Churchill issued a 
bulletin this evening, saying that the 
patient m in a critical condition.

Tie d.e-tora sny that Lord Randolph 
!• a victim of general paralysis. The 

3 Quc.n oeo tii* Prince of Wales inquired 
I, to tit condition to-day.

ÀS6ZSSMKST SYSTEM.

In periodical recurrences of business de
pression the provident man is naturally 
desirous to increase his life insurance. To 
get it cheap and absolutely safe,the Com- 
tnercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So
ciety meets his requirements.

ecu
Through Tickets to Soafhera Resorts.
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door shore King. Pgsssgos to Ssvsnnsh, 
Jacksonville, Florid», West Indies, Mexico, 
New Orleans, end nil Southern Slzfeg end 
resorts by_any, rant*.
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xw* THE'WOISTER’S’ GREETING gNO MARIA. EVIDENCE OF INSANITY,

ISHE HAD REFORMED.were so «tartlingphysicians and other* 
that not only council men. but the city 
wan astounded. It wa* pointed out that 

, there are in the city of Philadelphia! at 
an time* about 4000 cases of consump
tion, the vast majority of whom are 
poor people, and a large number of them 
very poor. Probably, 2000 of the 4000 
are incapicated for work by reason of the 
progress of the disease, and df (these 
about 1000 require .extra diet and at- 

About 600 are ;in bed and need 
nursing, comptant medical attendance, 
expensive food, sick-room utensils and 
medicine. Of te 2000 whho are Incapa
citated for work probably 1600 are 
pelled during health to earn their own 
living, or. being minors, are dependent 
upon the labors off others. The earnings 
of most of these people when they did 
work ranged from three to nine dollars 
a week, and many off them have to sup
port others out of that amount. The 
condition off these people after six months 

year’s struggle with an unrelenting 
disease can better be imagined .than 
described.

Ur. Flick, president of the society, de
clared that consumption can in time be 
absolutely stamped out. He urged this 

of the fundamental reasons for 
the establishment of hospitals for con
sumptives in every city of the land.

“There are two great reasons why,we 
should have consumption hospitals,' he 
said. “ First, because humanity demands 
them, and second, because they will 
stamp out consumption. Consumption is 
a contagions disease, and is therefore 
preventable. Of all contagious diseases 
flourishing at the present time, it is the 
most easily prevented. By concerted ef
fort it could be stamped out ini a single 
generation. There ie no need of be,ing 
alarmed about it because of its conta
gion, tor it is most easily avoided when 
one knows how. To contract it intimate 
association with persons suffering from 
it is usually required; hence the family 
circle is the most potent and frequent 
centre of infection. Where the disease 
gets into a family among the poor it 
rarely relinquishes its hold until ft num
ber have been carried off. The only hu- 

meaeure for stamping it out among 
the poor that is practicable is the es
tablishment of hospitals for their treat
ment. If the first case that appears in 
a family of poor people were removed 
tt> a hospital the others could be. saved. 
Other preventive efforts) are useless. 
Where there is not enough money to buy 

Of bread it id uaeleee to talk about disin
fectants, spit-cups and such like.

“The necessity of establishment of 
hospitals for the treatment of those suf
fering with consumption is so apparent 
that no municipality ought to hesitate 
in regard to it. Such hospitals have 
existed in Europe, and especially in Eng
land, for many years. Now that it has 
been demonstrated that segregation will 
prevent the spread of the disease, we 
ought to move more rapidly fn the mat
ter than is possible on the slow wheels 
of charity/’

The Philadelphia society has been or
ganized only about two years. During 
that time it has been wonderfully active. 
The result of its labors will be the es
tablishment of a large and thoroughly 
equipped hospital djuring next year. 
Since its inception the society has print
ed and distributed abotut thirty thou
sand tracts on “How to avoid Tuber
culosis” and “How Persons Smifering 
from Tuberculosis Gan Avoid Giving the 
Disease to others.”

The arguments which prove the neces
sity of a consumptive sanitarium in 
Philadelphia equally establish the ueces- 

- sity for such an institution in Toronto. 
In proportion to its population, Toronto 
has just as many cases of consumption 
as the other city. Our 

t about one-fifth of Philadelphia, and the 
number of victims in all its stages in 
Toronto at any given time is probably 
800, and the number of these who are 
incapacitated for work would be 400, 
while those in the last stages of the 
disease would amemnt to say 100. The 

9 sa ni taxi um is needed, not so much for 
we the benefit of those 800 people, as for 

the welfare of the rest of the city. The 
800 sick people axe a constant menace 
to the health of the rest of the com
munity. If by any process
could be completely 
from the rest of the citizens
victims of this distressing malady would 
speedily become wonderfully less in num
ber The establishment of a sani-
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Trusts Corporation He Had the Guidebook, but He Couldn't 
* Local. Her.

There Wa. Ample Reason Why U*# 
Editor Should guleida.

They were discussing the question, 
Is suicide an evidence of insanity ?

“It's my opinion," said the man who 
does all the talking, “that many persons 
commit suicide who are not only in their 
right minds, but who, in fact, could not 
well show their command over their 
faculties in any other way.

“Now, for instance, I knew a man 
once who had conducted an easy and 
prosperous business for years, was re
spected by all his friends and neighbors, 
had no financial difficulties worth speak
ing of, nothing to trouble his mind, was, 
in fact, as well-balanced a man as you 
could find in any community, yet 
morning he was found hanging to a 
rafter in his wood-shed. Ana when his 
motive became known it convinced 
everybody that his head was as clear at 
the moment he fastened the rope around 
his neck as it bad eves' been in. his life.

“What was his motive ? Why, you 
see, he was a country editor and had 
written an obituary of an honored and 
respected citizen which closed with the 
words : ‘He died full of years.’ Some
how or other the thing came out in the 
pacer reading, ‘He died full of beers. 
Now, what else could that editor de but 
go and commit suicide ?”

And Had Changed Her old Wad Ear
Another.

It was the fad to collect brtc-a-bric 
and the fair Alice de Beaumont was 
somewhat of a fadateur. ,

A young artist accompanied her in her 
explorations for the quaint and curious 
and she thought a great deal of him. 
There was a time when.-by the asking, 
he might have shared the De Beaumont 
millions, but he didn’t catch on, and 
went gallivanting away to Europe to get 
his money by other art than the art of 
getting it easy. After a while he came 
back, and then it occurred 

repose to the ejstwMle bric-a-brac col- 
.ector, who was now (adding it in the 
line of entomologie specimens.

He went at it with vigor, but was re
pulsed horse, foot and dragoons.
‘ “Then you will not have me ? he said 
in tragic tones. ......

“No ’ she replied, as she looked him 
over critically. “I am no longer collect-
iD|'hatC ended0 it, as might have been 

expected.

To One and All Good 
Friends

They were standing at the corner of 
Liberty street and Broadway and seemed 
thoroughly lost in the roar of the traffic 
and the bustling crowd on the sidewalk.
It was very evident that this was their 
first visit to the metropolis and equally 
evident that they were a newly wedded 
pair on their honeymoon trip.

A gentleman who had all 
marks of a Wall street broker also stood 
on the comer, stopping for some reason 
not apparent unless it was to observ® 
the bewilderment ot the two strangers, 
ou whom his eyes were intently fixed.
Presently the male member of the pair 
caught this gentleman’s eye, and a look 
of infinite relief sprang into his own.
He said something to the young woman 
and left her side to approach the broker, 
whom he accosted as follows :

“You belong tew the city, don’t yew, 
now ?

“Yes, sir,” answered the broker good 
naturedly.

“Bin here long?”1 was the next query.
“All my life,” said tV broker smtl-
^‘1guess yew was bred an born here, ” 

said the countryman confidentially.
“That’s about it,” replied the broker, 

still smiling and willing to humor him, 
though for the life of him he could 
not imagine what he was trying to get

“Well," said the stranger after paus- The driver of a one-horse vehicle 
ing reflectively, “seems tew me yew loaded with boxes halted on Gratiot 
oughter know somethin about it, big as avenue and got down and stood off a 
it is. few feet and looked earnestly at the

“I ought,” admitted the broker. “If horse, Four or five pedestrians came 
there's anything I can do for you,I’ll do to a halt, and one of them promptly 
it with pleasure. ” called out :

“Well, there dew he some p’ints I “That, horse has got a chill and you 
guess yew could give me ez would be ought to unhitch him !” 
cinder useful. Yew see, it’s like “ft’s a case of bots!" added the 
this. Down tew our town I was a sort second.
of a all round sport an was pretty gen- “He’s got the blind staggers, or I 
erally looked on as a devil of a feller, don’t know anything about horses,*’ put 
but up here I don’t seem to be anythin. jn a third.
I tell yew, mister, I fhel it—in her The four or five pedestrians grew to 
eyes.” five or 10, and 10 to 20 or 30.

“That is rather awkward," replied the “He 's balky, eh ?” queried a fat man 
broker sympathetically. “Wnat you as he forced his way into the croWd. 
need is a guidebook to the city. That “Holler in his ear !" shouted a boy, 
will tell you everything you want to 
know. Just step up the street a little, 
and I’ll show you a store where you can 
get one. ”

“Can I leave Marier standin there?"
“If von think it necessary. ”
“It be.”
“All right. Come along.”
The accommodating broker conducted 

him to a stationery store and selected a 
guidebook for him ; then, as he said he 
would like to look it over a spell before 
. oining Marier, he left him to go up 
town. .

“I’m ever so much obleeged to you, 
mister,” was his final remark.“ You’ve 
bin real kind an done a heap for 
Marier. "

Some hours later the broker jumped 
from a cable car at Wall street to re
turn to the exchange and saw his 
whilom country friend propped up 
against a lamp-cost studying the guide
book with bulging eyes and contracted 
brow.

“Ah," exclaimed the broker, “what 
are you doing here ?"

“Why," said the countryman, looking 
up, with a start, “I’m try in' tew locate 
Marier, but the blamed thing don't sav 

ord about the place where I left 
"—New York Herald.
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FOITon Have Eye», Bar» and Fingers -What 
Yon See, Hear and Feel Will Tell n 
True Tale-“The Mill Won’t Grind 
With the Water That la Past.”

Notice la hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, 
pgr annum lute this day been de
clared on the paid-up capital stock 
of the Corporation for the half- 
year ending 3let December, 18B4. 
and that the same will be payable 
on and after the 2nd day of Janu
ary next.

By order of the Board,

Bi
us V

com-
to him toA CANADIAN POSSIBILITY.

It is predicted by a writer in Tile 
London Economist that Canada will 
eventually control the shipbuilding in
dustry, and this Iront a remarkable fact 
of only recent résiliation. It is ndw 
practically proved, he largues, that 
eteel mixed with from three to five per 
cent. o{ nickel is double the strength ol 
ordinary steel, and as it does not corrode 

Manager, o« take ou barnacles, ships constructed 
of it will possess the very great advan
tage of never requiring to be scraped. 
Moreover, ae ships of nickel-steel may 
safely be» built much lights* than or
dinary steel ships, their engine power 
and consumption of coal may be safely 
red uvea without diminution of speed, in 
short, according to this ‘writer, such 
steel seems bound to supersede the ordin
ary article, and probably also all other 
materials in present use in ship construc
tion, and this being the case the nation 
which is In a position to produce this 
metal must necessarily control the ship
building industry. For the present, at 
least, there is no considerable supply off 
nickel outside of Canada, which, in fact, 
possesses uickeliferous pyrites without 
limit, the entire bleak region extending 
from Lake Superior to Labrador being 
rich in it. It is declared by experts that 
the Dominion can supply a million tons 
of the pure metal amnually, if necessary, 
for an indefinite period.

BII8INB»»-.AND BANKING.
The business situation is better than 

it was, and wc believe that the times are 
on the mend.
flurry before the spring opens 
number of weak concerns go to the wall. 
There may be a considerable lack of em- 

XTELSON R. BUTCHER * CO.. CANADA pIo„ment during the hard weather :
io* agents ^mhb'premlêr ypïwrîter; writing winter, but on the whole a large num- 
machine* to rent, typewriter wunoU** wnifl ber of our firms and corporations

able to report a growth in the business 
done by them of late. Many of the stores 
of Toronto have had excellent Christ
mas sales; never before were such crowds 
of buyers seen on the streets and in the 
stores. There are still a large number 
of people who have the same income that 
they had four years ago, and the pur
chasing power of whose money is much 
greater now than it was. The fortunate 
people are those who have been on sure 
salaries.

Our railways are still depressed as to 
their earnings. But there is prospect 
of a revival in railway building before 
long, and railway building goes invari
ably with good times. Next season, so 

informed by those who are able 
to know, the building will be confined in 
great measure to local electric lines, tint 
there are a number of big projette now 
on paper and in the various rçtagee pre
paratory to actual construction, and in 
all probability 1896 will see them under 
way. Ttyçir promoters •are for the pre 
sent confined to preliminary work, but 
they have more or less substantial pro
mises of early assistance.

As for the banks and loan companies 
they might just as well make up their 
minds to a reduction in the rate of in
terest, both on deposits ^and on loans. 
There is not enough money to be had at 
five per cent. And if any of the banks 

* have not yet wiped off the losses they 
made in the late period of inflation

Pe With the record of work well done and 
new trade laurels, with the consciousness 
of brighter lives and stronger friendships, 
we prepare for the new year. The past 
year's trade could hot have been more 
satisfactory to you and us—more goods, 
more varieties, better organization. We 
knew your wants and needs better, and 
made this more and more your store, it 
has been a phenomenal year’s business, 
but W'o are wise enough to know that 
“the mill won’t grind with the water 
that is past,’ that our opportunity for 
closing out all the exclusive holiday goods 
pnd ending a successful yeatr’s business 
with a rush comes during the next few 

reduced in

one
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i} A. E. PLUMMER, We are showing a select stock of these goods 
in Gray Kriraer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Sealskin, 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

or a
fi

G. R. RENFREW & CO.Toronto, Deo. 21st, 189*. IS 6 King-street East. so VHow They Go.

The dude met a friend of his at the 
club and sat down by him with a tired

nis

NO SHODDY GOODS.articles for sale.................

Advertisement* under this head a cent a word,

C! BNSIBLE HOLIDAY GIFTS. NECKWEAR 
O Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, 
Gloves, Shirts, Collar», Cuffs, Cuff Buttons 
Links. Shirt Studs and Scarf Pine. Dixon’s, 66
King Wot________________________ _______
YTNDKBWRAR, HOSIERY. HATS. CAPS, 
U Waterproof Coats. Any of these lines can 

be shown in splendid variety at moderate pricea 
Dixon’s, 66 King West.

us ouc days. All stocks must be 
view of stock-taking. The methods of 
aiw store admit of no reserve, prices 
must do the selling; lowest prices. Ac
cordingly we shall inaugurate to-day a 

Stock-tak- 
and

it. There 
terday 
Proepec 
played 
Club ci

air.
“By Jove, Frank," he said, “I may 

like a fool, but I'm not one, amlook
I?” Scotch Tweed (MC C 

Suitings-------tjMu.U
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,

-OR-

Fooliwg a Crowd.at.
“Well, no." hesitated the friend ; “I 

should say appearances in your case 
were deceptive. "

“Thanks.”
“Why ?”
“Because.” replied the tired youth, 

not recognizing the relevance of the 
“wh v ” rT meet so many people who ask 
so many silly questions, For instance, 
the day I got home from my summer 
vacation, I met an acquaintance on the 
street, and ho greeted me with, ‘Ah, 
there, are you back againf Don t you 
fancy he could see I was back? 1 hen 1 
met a lady on the train the other morn
ing, about filtoen minutes after it had 
started and she smiled and said: ‘Good 
morning. Are you leaving town? Do 
you suppose she thought I was not 
leaving town when the train we were 
on was going away from it at forty 
miles an hour?" and thq dude heaved a
“^‘Oh, those are only expressions," said 
the friend.

“But aren’t they silly, just the same? 
Only yesterday a man came in to my of
fice, and after talking to my partner 
awhile he noticed me in the back room 
and greeted me with: ‘Hello, Chollie, 
is that you?’ and the man has known 
mo ever since I was a boy. Do von 
fancy he thought it was some one else? 
Another friend met me while I was on 
horseback the other evening, and when 
I stopped in response to his nail he said: 
‘How d’y’ do? Are you taking a ride?’ 
I wonder if he thought I was walking ?”

At this point thé two were joined by 
a third man, who had evidently been 
with the dude earlier.

“Hello, Chollie," he said, “did you get 
here at last ?"

“No.” replied Chollie, looking hope
lessly at the man'he had been talking 
with, “I haven’t got here yet. Can t 
you see I haven’t ?” And the third 
man demanded an explanation of such 
a fool answer to a civil inquiry.

semi-annual inventory sale, 
ing corned at the end of this week, and 
irtcew will be pruned in little thing» au.l 
3ig. How can we convince you that 
every Boot, Shoe, Slipper, Overshoe and 
Rubber in this store will be ridiculously 
cheap? You have eyes, ears and fingers. 
What you see, hear and leel will tell a 
true tale. Everybody should know that 
this is the bargain week and this the 
bargain store. Gents’ velvet and plush 
worked slippers, most suitable New Year s 
gilta, will be sacrificed regardless of cost. 
Overel oes and rubbers will be slaught
ered at from 60 to 60 per cent, less 
than rubber list prices, and in addition 
to this we present to every purchaser of 
$2.60 worth of boots or shoes a large, 
beautifully-dressed doll, or choice of sev
eral other articles, such as boats, games, 
work-boxes, money-banks, bugles, eleighn, 
etc., etc. We will not mention prices, 
as they will be so fixed tliat even! the 
closest buyer will be more than surprised. 
All that we Ask is for the public to come 
in, and we will take care that 
tl>ey go out they will have made their 
purchases. All the world knows the es
tablishment of Guinane Bros., Monster 
Shoe House, 214 Yonge-street._________
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First-Class Pair of (tO "7C 
TROUSERS - - H30, 1 °

TO BENT
KING-ST. 

EAST.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 186

JOHN WATSON, 88nnO LET AT REDUCED RENT 65 WELLB8- 
X ley-street i*
es

il PERSONAL,.

WINE AT WOULD APPRECIATE"XTATTVE WINE - FINEST 
IX loweet price». Direct Importer ot wine 

and spirits. The largest stock in the Went Loo. 
Telephone 2184. G Ï. Verdon, 648 Queen-street
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FORGET $ À
GREENLAND SEAL CAPE—

THAT A BEAUTIFUL PERSIANwho was up on balky horses.
“All you fellers git hold and push the 

wagin r commanded a citizen, who ap
peared to be a born leader of men.

The crowd grew to 50—80—100, and 
the street was blocked. Men examined 
the wheels of the wagon, the feet of the 

The driver

maneMEDICAL..

FF*K8” tLAMB CAPE OB ▲• 6 ______ OF DR&
Nat trees and Henwood. 14, 1* 16 Janea* 
King and Tonga.

WIFEOWN TOWN O
NICE PA1B PERSIANThere may be .another 

and a OF TheLAMB GAUNTLETS ONwhen take pc
Northw
held at
Malcolu
cation
dation
graphe
«ertion

BUSINESS CARDS. n*YOURS XMAS MORNINGM horse and the harness, 
stood there with lines and whip in band, 
but said nothing and made no move 
until a policeman forced his way into 
the crowd and excitedly asked :

“Now, then, what’s all this 
What’s the matter here ?"

“Nuthin’," was the calm reply.
“Horse sick?”

“Is he balky?"
“New.”
“Then why don’t you go on?"
“I’m goin'-" . . .
And he put his foot on the hub of a 

front wheel and sprang to his seat and 
drove off at a sharp trot, and all the 
wondering crowd said as it looked after 
him :
2“Woll, I’ll be homswaggled to Go
tten !"

ki
1 l*

129HAMMOND,are

iCANADA Lirti—UUPXlhU, ETC.63 YONGE.REV. SAM JONES.about ? 1 Mr.mHE OFFICE” /HAIR CUTTING AND 
1 shaving parlor/J. Bloomer, Pf0Pr*®^>r"

£u.d s&és
south of Queen. Toronto. Ont._______ __________
/-xÜvÎlLk DAIRY—471 YONQK-8TR$OT- 
I) guaranteed pure farmer.' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Role, proprietor.
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The Revivalist Had n Parting Bit of Fun 
With HI» Audience.

An amusing incident occurred at the 
close of Sam Jones’ sermon at Pulaski 
the other dav. Stepping down from the 

folding his hands across his 
and "looking solemnly over the 

audience, the great revivalist said :
“I want all the women in this crowd 

who have not spoken a harsh word or 
harbored an. unkind thought toward 
their husbands for a month past to stand 
up." ,

One old woman, apparently on the 
shady side of 60, stood up.

“Come forward and give me your 
band,” said the preacher.

The woman did so, whereupon, Jones 
said :

“Now turn around and let this audi
ence see the best looking woman in the 
country."

After taking her seat the revivalist 
addressed jhe men :

“Now I want all the men in this crowd 
who have not spoken a hard word or 
harbored an unkind thought toward 
their wives for a month to stand up. ”

Twentv-seven great big strapping 
fellows hopped out of the audience with 
nil the alacrity of champagne corks.

“Come forward, and give me y oar 
hands, my dear boys. ”

Jones gave each one a vigorous shake, 
after which he ranged all of them side 
by side in front of the pulpit and facing 
the audience. He looked them over 
carefully and solemnly, and then, turn
ing around to the audience, he said :

“I want you all to take a good look at 
the twenty-seven biggest liars in the 
State of Tennessee.”

20 YEARS OF SUFFERING 

20 FAILURES TO CURE.
Ii

\
For 20 years I suffered the torment* 

of the damned with blind and itching 
piles. Had I known ol any cure I 

Id not have hesitated to have given 
hundreds of dollars to obtain it. I fol
lowed the ins time 
physician in using syringe treatments, I 
used Fowler’s Pile Cure and 20 others 
of different, kinds. From some a little 
relief was gained, but nothing approach- 
ed a cure. I was about resigned to the 
fate of having to pass through an al
most uninterrupted course of suffering 
so long as I lived, when Chase’s Oint
ment was brought to my notice. The 
statements in regard to it were so 
strong and bore with them a sense, of 
conviction sufficient to overcome myi 
skepticism in regard to its being no 
better than the rest. I used it, wUh 
the result of receiving immediate relief 
and permanent Cure. For weeks and 
woek* I wan fearfully afraid of a" return 
to misery, but it did not oeciur. I start
ed using Chase's Ointment, hoping for re
lief, and realiied a cure that is perman
ent. I do not believe there ever was a 
worse case of blind and itching piles 
than mine, which leads me to think 
there is not a case to be recorded Chase’s 
Ointment will not cure. Ycrnrs truly, 

GEO. W. MORRIS,
Brantford, Ont.

Prop. The New Morris Separator.___

pulpit,
breastPATTERNS and models.____

'tamks bowdkN," ici adblaÎdmtrket 
#1 «ml Toronto; patterns and modela 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given eat, 
■faction guaranteed.

won

tions of an eminent
137

educational^_____ __
T>AlUDEBrB SHORTHAND SCHOOL»
IX West. Send for circular and Which 

System?”

Uncomfortable Comfort.
Wayupp—I sympathize with yon 

deeply. It must be very painful to lose 
a fortune. __

Mrs. Illuck—It’s terrible! When we 
were rich we used nothing but the most 
exquisite antique furniture, but it’s all 
gone, every piece.

Mrs. Wayupp—The new furniture 
which you have nere looks very comfor
table.

Mrs. Illuck—That’s the trouble. It is 
so comfortable that I am continually re
minded of the awful fact that it is not 
antique.

- a w Mrs.we are Theher.
The Lawyer and the Witness.

The attorney thought the witness was 
a plumb born idiot and proceeded ac
cordingly. _

“Did you say your name was John 
Smith?" he askeil.

“Yes, sir,” replied the witness po-

likeXmarriage licenses. 1* ecBusiness Competition.

Hnsnæsssi
jMvte-etieeL ______

P«tBillboard competition.runs pretty high 
nowadays in the metropolis. An owner 
of some "down-town property was awak
ened by the loud ringing of the door 
bell recently in Harlem.

“What on earth is that ?" he exclaim
ed. “Is the house on fire ?"

“Somebody’s dead, " said his wife. In 
the mean time a servant was returning 
from answering the bell.

“Please sir,” there’s two gents down 
, stairs as wishes to see you,” said the 

girl.

Proap 
dent v
TRored 
put onjk ART.

litelv.
“That’s an odd name, isn’t it?”
“I don’t know as to that. I guess it’s 

about as even as most of them.
“Um—how old are you?”
“Twenty-six, goin’ on 27.”
“You are going on 27, are you?”
“I guess so. Leastways, I ain’t goin 

awnv from it.”
“Where do you live?"
“At home.”
This nettled the lawyer.
“Well," he asked, “do you know what 

I would do if I were you ?"
“Yes, sir,” replied the witness so 

ptly that the lawyer almost lost his 
ance.

“What would I do?”
“I guess you’d make about as big a 

fool on the witness stand as you think I 
am," and the court quelled the conse
quent disturbance.

T W L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BONS. J. BougereeuT Portrait. In OU. Pest* «0- 
Studio, 81 Kiug-.tree: east.

P. Carl 
B. Wei 
Lugedi tlation is * ■ 4

VETERINARY. 

1 SIM-00 begins October 17th.

The
are is

Herd Hit.
First Old Lady (in street car)—There 

is a case of love at first sight. See 
that young man hanging to that strap 
near the door and that pretty girl in the 
corner?

Second Old Lady—Yes
First Old Lady—When she came in, 

he jumped as if he was shot by a dart 
straight from Cupid s bow. He jumped 
all the way up, too,- and gave her his

and
muet a 
to tbs 
chances 
balle ii 
via of 
Intern i 
of the

See me? Why, it’s 3 o’clock in the 
morning.”

“Important business, they says, sir.
“Well, I should think it would be— 

waking a man up this time o’ night. I’ll 
have to go down, I suppose."

He quickly threw on some clothing 
and went below. Two “gents” awaited

MUSICAL. _______

"D W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF ÜANJU- 
x , Gutter and Mandolin, Privet» leMone.
7 norough instruction, Club» conducted reewn- .her had better do it now. When 
ably. Bttdio: Nordnelmer'a 15 Kiug-mreet »a»L 
lu am. to 5 p.m. Evening lemon, only at reel- 
denoa. 6 lrwin-evenuv, oil Youge-etreet,
XÏrARMNO—T. E. SAMPSON, TEACHER OF 

YV tbe Guitar, 45 Eilmbeth-.treet, city, 
m,ne the public to not be guided by tbe mis
representations ot parties, wuo (or self interest 
recommend others ot inferior merit. Call an 
learn for youraelf who can play or teach the 
Guitar. Testimonials ou all sides. Call after ü 
p. in.

arc going through a period of penance 
the penance ought to be ample and eut- 
ficient for the evil complained oi. Bank
et» have of late resorted much to an qb- 

^ surd practice of theirs, that of, in times 
like these and after they have been too 
liberal to those who were their iavoritde,

emill-

NEW YEAR’S 
HOLIDAY GIFTS:

“iprom
bal talking 

er’e m 
eatchei 
.is an 
elude ■

him in the hall,
“I beg vour bardon, sir, for knocking 

you up at" this hour, but I want to make 
you a proposition lor billboards around 
the corner of your place on Blank street 
while you are rebuilding. Name your 
figures, including two theatre tickets 
every night of the season. ’’

“And, sir,” began the other “gent,” 
my company would like to make you a 
proposition for the use of the walls that 
may remain standing after the fire. ” 

“Fire! Fire ! What are you talking 
about?” The old man was completely

they 
segregated - L 7

seat ! ^ tGloves,
Neckwear, 
Suspenders.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Umbrellas.

the KISSING DID IT,X •’Th<Pensive Penciling».
box isThere’s the same difficulty about pea

nuts this year that there has always 
been. After a well-meaning friend has 
given , you one to eat, you aren’t happy 
till you have gone yourself and bought 
a quart.

It will be easier for women to run for 
office, maybe, when bicycle knicker
bockers are the universal rule.

Nobody has ever yet been able to de
cide which is the happier marriage, the 
one that is altogether a marriage of 
love or the one that is altogether a mar
riage of finance.

It is quite appropriate that washing 
day should follow Sunday. Cleanliness 
is next to godliness, you know.

The man who is always looking for a 
grievance is a grievance himself to other 
well-constituted people.

If everv one would pay up his little 
bills, eveiy one would have money now 
to buy Christmas presents with.

T’io proverb, “Make hay while the 
sun shines," after all, is incomplete. It 
should be : “Make hay while the sum
mer sun shines,” to be altogether right.

*theirtaking it out of 
er and less favored customers, 
to the case with many a small business 
tha.t is sounder now than it was three 
years ago; yet, In consequence of big 
losses in the big amd peit accounts, the

_______________ little customers are treated with
▲ LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND harshness altogether uncalled for.A ^iXtr?o^ic^e“r0irr°^ banker’s fits of virtue are not as a 

great variety of beautifully .pUc.d aod !olm.d ^ thing altogether edifying. 
^uTonb1: M2i.°h the way the small traders are walloped
lure, ivory bells, cue tips, chain, green end over the ghouldeye by his mightiness, the
«rlnèdl>end’number«lHiuaeôlid,1eo?or.!,tiiemiuiil manager, for the unsatisfactory state of
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar- jjig accounts is sometimes to warm

the cockles of the heart of the bank so- 
swing cushions, foot cbalks, etc., etc. Send for ]icjtor’e hoy When he pays his daily visit 

Ml' *U0” tone to the ledgcykeepers at about

IsSeveral Cases of Diphtheria In Dunkirk 
Were Caused by » Klee After the 

Patient Had Been Well for 
Two Weeks.

This deal oX-Mse.
Why, do they write it X-msZT Why, 

Because it is the season 
It takes an extra ‘*x” to buy 

▲ present—that's the reason |

\DENTISTRY. ............................ tarium will not bring about this com
plete isolation, but it will have a ten
dency in that direction. Along with 
the hospital# there would arise a society 

a which would distribute literature such 
A aa is being done in Philadelphia..

The question is a very pertinent one 
And with us just now,’ from the fact that 

a eitieen has offered to contribute $25,- 
000 for the building of a sanitarium if 
the city will grant a site. We feel satis
fied that cititens at large will not fail 
to contribute handsomely towards so 
deserving an object. While nothing can 
be done by the present council, it is to 
be hoped that aldermen who take office 
next year will take up this matter at 

and give it concrete shape by

theDIXON’S, not. I 
rule* J 
done bj“There is but one case of diphtberi» 

and that a very 
Officer Jackson 

“The case is that of

66 and 67 KING-ST. W., Toronto. off\ Xin the city at present, i 
mild one," said Health, 
the other day.
Charles Mehs, and he is rapidly recover
ing. Miss Klemann is recovered, but 
we will not allow her to go out yet. I 
had the house of Jacob Mehs fumigated 
to-day, and with care there will soon be 
no (Tanger from that quarter.

“And do you know,” said Dr. Jack- 
son, “that the five cases of diphtheria, 
three of which were fatal, Mrs. Jacob 
Mehs, her two grandchildren, Mr. 
Charles Mehs and Miss Klemann, can 
be traced back to their origin, and that 
a kiss is responsible for them?’’ Tbe 
Herald listener expressed ignorance ot 
the fact, and Dr. Jackson said : 
“The diphtheria can bo traced 
back to the first case, upon Pike 
street. There a physician con
tracted the disease and communicated 
it to a young lady patient on Gazelle 
Street, a Miss Dickinson. Two weeks 
after she was recovered and out ot the 
house, she met one of the little 
Mehs children and kissed the child. 
Soon it was stricken, then Miss Kte- 
mann, then the other Mehs child, then 
the grandmother, Mrs. Mehs, and lastly 
Charles Mehs.

“The microbes of diphtheria were 
stilnn Miss Dick talon's throat after she 
had recovered, and were transmitted to 
the child by the kiss. Medical author
ities agree that diphtheria germs re
main in the throat for some time after 
the patient has recovered from the dis
ease and can be easily transmitted 
through the habit of kissing. Of course 
this is not always the case as often one’s 
system is in a condition that disease will 
not lodge there, but if the soil is fer
tile seed sown will grow, and so it is 
with diphtheria microbes."—Dunkirk 
Herald.

BILLIARDS. Wild I 
baw-rd

Valuable Information.
“Anything new in your line?” asked 

the market reporter.
It was growing dark. The hardware 

man looked about absently and then re
marked : “Window blinds are going 
down.”—Indionapolis Journal.

ynonplussed.inpiusst 
“Why, 

two hours ago
* iiyour place caught fire about

ago,” said the first ’•‘gent"-----
“And is gutted by this time, " added 

the second “gent.”
"Of course you’ll give me the refusal 

for billboards—remember the two 
theatre tickets !” yelled the first "gent" 
as the old man bolted tor the stairs.
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Trade Revival.

“Well, old man, how is business ?”
“Booming,” said the manufacturer of 

sporting goods. “I have just received 
an order for four million pairs of sprint
ing shoes for the Chinese army.’—In
dianapolis Journal.

I ; . A
8.16 Conundrum..

3 p.m. KSWilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-8TREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL 1685.

What domestic article represents a 
pillar of Greece ? A candle.

Why can you be absolutely certain 
that a blacksmith is a horse ? Be
cause 
shoer).

Why are geese imposters ? Because 
there are a great many quacks among 
them.

Only less tun using than the “virtue 
aroused" of the ^nauager is the idea 
possessed by so many individuals of un
certain business standing that a bank is 
bound to lend its money to them when 
they apply for it. They wish to do this 
or they wish to do that with it, and, 
therefore, they ought to get it. No one 
has a right to the use of a hank’s money. 
The bapk surely can do as it thinks best 

«6 with Its own; but: it is also beyond dis
pute tha* when a banker proceeds on 
the policy of denying to a small cus
tomer a favor because of hie over-liber
ality to a big one he is doing his bank 
a substantial injury.

It will be many a day, however, before 
banks learn that their greatest

LOST. once
granting ouch a bonus ae will bring in 
the $20,000 that has been granted con
ditionally.

Al
T OST OR 8TOLEN-SMALL SQUARE BLACK 
I i valise, on Monday night annul 7:8l>. in the 

neighborhood of Rose-avenue and Wiucheater- 
etreet with Verrai transfer label pasted on bot
tom, addressed to 78 Pembroke-atreeL Reward 
at Verrai Tranafer Co.. Union Depot.

/ LitIn a Scotch Country Church.
Lately a number of ministers were 

assembled for a ceremonial function. 
The organist, getting tired of sacred 
music, broke into some operatic, selec
tions. Presently one of the “white ties’ ’ 
of the old school approached, and said 
to the performer, l,May I spier whit 
that is you're playing ?"

“it is from an oratorio called ‘Pa
tience,’ ” replied the organist.

“Ay. I thoclit it must hae been frae 
some”fine sacred piece, an’ I was jist 
remarkin’ to my reverend brithers that 
it breathed resignation in every note !"

13. LINDMAX.he is a horse, sure (horse er e
e

HP^ Xmas Presents
Winter’s Joy at Small 

Ue Cost.

Train Fir»!, Bicycle Second, 
Bnnnlne Hone Third.

AWBallroad HRLEGAL CARDS.
G eorge a kiLMEK, barrister souci-
tjf tor, »to„ 10 King-mreet w»»t._____________

BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.,

A Terrible Discovery.
He—What I You can't 

opera with me to-night ? 
d to.

Johnson'» time of 1.86 2-6 for a mile 
rank* second fastest of any method of 
progression. Kngine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.85 1-2 

the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890. 
In no other class of sport has the two- 
minute inhrk been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2.01 1-2. made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

game gives many persons a 
Draught.

What game is affixed to baggage ? 
Tag.

What game peremptorily orders si
lence? Whist.

If you were the first letter of the al
phabet, what counjrv ought you to get 
your employes from? Servi-a.

Is there a country in which any let
ters of the alpahabet are musical ? Well, 
there is Tuni-s.—Harper's Young Peo-

What 
cold ?

go to the 
You promis-

She—I know, but it is impossible.
He—Ha! I see it all. You love an

other.
She—Oh, no—no, indeed.
He—Then you have determined to 

trample on your own heart and marry 
some* man for his money. Ah ! You 
shrink ! You expect him to call this 
evening ! Perfidious-----

She—Please, please don’t. • It is not

He—Then why won’t you go ?
She—I—I can t get my new coat on 

over the sleeves of my new dress.

T D
WRe
W HLLAN # g Purchase Prof. Wiogren a Else- 

-, w^tnc Insoles, the delight ot mil-
* lions: they bring an enchanting 
K; Hglow of warmth to the feet, body

wr and limb*. exquMMy charming;
• f cures Rheumatism. Sciatica,
■fvSr Cramp», etc., perfects the circu»

lation and health. I* «he mow 
efficient lung, liver and heart pa<| 
ever discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply t#

e A Mto
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T.
Allan. J. Baird.__________________________
' A RNOLD & IRWtN. BARRISTERS. NOTAR* 
/V iee, etc. Office, Freehold Building, 

Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, O 
Trust funds to loan at five pe 
HliliamN. Irwin. Orville M.
TT^BANK It. POWELL, BARRISTER. 60- 
Jj licitor, eta. room IV. Y or lc unam nere, 9
Toronto-etreet. Money to loan. __
V^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BÂR- 

ristera. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adelalde- 
sireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A.; J. A. Mao- 
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.
T A1DLAW, RAPPELE* BIC KNELL, BAR 
|j ristera end Solicitors, Imperial Bank BuUd- 

jnjs, Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.O.; George 
Rappels, James BtckneU, C. W. Kerr.

Ch
James
RThoi 
WAR 
H D V 
A Piddr oent^per annum.
iAon e W M

Dr. MrGlynn'» Happy Christmas.
New York, Dec. 26.—Rev. Dr. Edward 

McGlyuu celebrated ma., this morn
ing at the Church of the Holy Cross.

It ie eigb' year* since Dr. McGlynn 
wa* removed from St. Stephen's Church 
by Archbishop Corrigan, and on this 
Christmas day he is restored again to 
full connection with this archdiocese.

The doctor looked very happy as he 
the congratulations of his

Caiour
danger is in the big account* and of 

firms that attempt too many

L ALEXANDER,
138 D'Aicy-street, 

Toronto,
Frai 

land, j 
tatimil 
flghtel 
of tU 
Chatrle 
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Cooler] 
and lil 
to fid 
Engin I 
Jacked 
great 
the r«l 
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m

pie.those
things, and in Ithe accounts of the direc
tors or friends of the directors, than in 
the ordinary small accounts. Even now 
some of our hanks are having a big dose

so
Her Stay In Paris. JAMES DOW, 

Stratford.Mrs. D’Avnoo—I advertised for a 
French nurse.

Applicant—Oi hov been in France, 
mum.

“Not very long, I guess.”
“No, mum ; Oi only ehtaved long 

enough to get the accint."—New York 
Weekly.

The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man's paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o'clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be bad at any 
of the hotels or other new» stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, uud 45 cte. a month 
daily and Snndav

good morning
had a cup of the celebrated

At Usual,of this lewon.
“Did you foreclose that mortgage on 

Johnson’s mule?”
“Yes.”
“What did he do?''
“Kicked.”
“Who? Johnson?"
“No ! the mule !”

hotels. received
friends. He will soon start for bis new 
pariah. St. Mary's Church, Newhurg, 
to which he has been assigned by Arch
bishop Corrigan.

THE PROPOSED CONSUMPTIVE SANl- 
TAHIIM.

The building Of a consumptive sani
tarium in Philadelphia is now being ae. 
tively discussed by the council of that 
city. An ordinance ha* been submitted 
for an appropriation of 
thousand dollars for this purpose, and 
it is ex pep ted that the state legislature 
will further supplement the grant and 
also that further help will be secured 
from charitably-disposed citizens, 
movement for tbe establishment of a 
sanitarium has acquired great headway, 
and there seems to be little doubt that 
1895 will witness its commencement, if 
not its completion. A committee repre
senting the Pennsylvania Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis spent an hour 
with the Finance Committee of the coun
cil in discussing the need of tbe institu
tion that the society is endeavoring to 
see established. A newspaper, referring 
to the argumente submitted, state» that 
tha tact* and figura» adduced by the

Have you _
Civil Service Ceylon Tea, grown on Gov. 
eminent plantation. ? Highly recommended 
by the medical profe.tlon of London, Eng. 
land, for It. purity, flavor, .trength and

Severe cold, are ea.lly cured by the u.e refreshing propertie..t If ' » ta(JJ
Bickle’. Anti - Consumptive Syrup, a 6-lb. caddlo by p.c. from th.^ole^ngent ror 

medicine of extraordinary penetrating and Canada, STA - • H b ‘tl
healing propertle.. It 1. acknowledged by ! .treat: 85c, 40c. 46c, 60c per ID. bud agent, 
tbo.e who have u.ed It a. being the be.t wanted, 
medicine .old for cough., cold., Inflamma- 

of the lunge and all affection, of the 
throat and cheit. It. agreeablene.. to the 
ta.te make. It a favorite with ladle, and 
children.

pw’.vu’V''*''
TXAV1SVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I ) proprietor. Da vis villa, North Toron la Oat. 

biTeet earn pass the door. Meals on European 
Dion First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._________________
T3 Ü8SRLL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES f 1 TO 
SV gi.su per day; first-class accommodation 

travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

%

ii
Perler Ke“civet tin C : i * uvoy. 

Paris, Dec. 25.—President Cneimir- 
Petier received to-day the Czar’s special 
envoy, M. Tchcrtkof, with much cere
mony.

He Was After a Bargain.
She—Why do you ask me to marry 

vou? You know 1 am rich, while you Got in his Way.

■h^Wu ». » -» * «zsiaxsr* are
bargain._______________ .______ 6he turned around and spoke to the

Can Recommend It. - Mr. Eno. Born- man behind................ . ...
berry, Tuscarora, writes : ** I am pleased 4*Not at all, said the man behind 
to «ay that Dr. Thoina.’ Eciectric oil 1» »rumnih-, as he surveyed her big hat 
all that you claim It to be, a. we have » . r r overcoat : “mv wayiJSfiaWüï £5~5u,”.C.a«.. te 4 «J

fit from It. u.e. At 1. our family medicine, changed.”
and I take great plea.ure in recommend- ■
Ing It." __________ Knew Hie Boy*.
Sir John Them»son’. Funeral at Halifax. First Little km^'k

For above the Canadian Pacific Rail- teacher should give me a Wack mai k 
way will issue tickets at greatly re- just because I dropped my slate on the 
duced rates, good going Dec. 28 to 31. floor. _ , , .
and good to return leaving Halifax un- Second Little Girl—I s pose she has 
... Jan. 4. A special car will be at- to have a rule like that, cause if she did 
tached as required. Enquire at 1 King- the boys would bo droppin em on

purpose.

of
one hundred

a EST.Cor. Winchester 
A Partis ment-stg 

Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city being healthy and commanding u magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.L JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Y
Wa b.tsü LiJGi «1 « ou» pan j.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mejtico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 

its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Metxico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and Ban Erancisco without 
change. No delays frôm^snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway1, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast comer King and longe
st reets, Toronto. . . . ,

spno fprir New York!
In going to Jfew York take the 4.55 

p.m. Grand Trunk train and through 
Pullman buffet sleeping car, via the pic
turesque Lehigh Valley Railroad, arriv- j 
ing in New York 9.40 next morning. Do i 
not fail to ask for tickets via, this popu
lar route. ed

1F. H. SBFTON,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.
I am prepared to Insert cold fillings at fl.
......... NOn QUEEN-STREET WEST..........
Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yon ge-streets.
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex

traction by the new method. __ 166VWW^VWVW^» VW'/VWVW>V4^WVWV>I

Theed
Cheap Bates Over the 6.T.B. for Sir John 

Thompnon*» Funeral
On Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31 the Grand 

Trunk will sell return tickets from To
ronto for $26.66, valid for return leav
ing Halifax on or before Jan. 4. Propor
tionate rates ea«t and west of Toronto.

FINANCIAL.
$31onA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS /X to loaa at low rates. Read, Read <fc Knight, 

EonotvprarQtc., 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed gas;
Mrs. L. Bquire, Ontario Steam Dye 

Works, Toronto, says : “ For about AH 
years I have doctored for Liver Complains 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop & Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are such that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude, i It acts immediately on the 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think it can bs equalled."

*T ARUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 j loon at 6* per oeut Apply Macia ran 

tumdonald, Merritt & Shepley, *6-30 Toronto
iweet, Toronto._________  ______ _______________
btTFONW-TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
eM eudowmente,life policies and other seourl- 
Uea James O. McGee. Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-strest. ed

aTORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL
This school reopens Tuesday, 

d o’clock. Applications for adm 
bo made t o the undersigned or to the 
hood master at the school. W. H. LOCK* 
HART GORDON, Sec.-Trees., 167 Bey* 
street, Toronto. 6264 j

- ■SWELL WINE.
Dent» & Geldermann’e Gold Lack Sec 

Champagne was the wine specially se
lected for the banquet given by the Royal 
Colonial Institute.

Jan. 8, at 
Ittance t»

til

LOW RATES
rity property. John Stork & Oe.. 86 Toronto* 
Street.Î

Weastreet eaet for bertha. V. . High>
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Sweetmeat», Eclipse also ran.l Bclinfee 
left at the poet. 7.

Fourth race, 7 lurtonge—Leigh, 1

*• U9*£S£ZL *f ?"”/• am. W^.11ftjteTiîS.£lbe“ 2, 8. Thne 1.38 1-2. Detroit, Blondye,
Many American turfmen besides Richard Jn^ü^ftVti 2^furlomrâ—Patti1 99

Broker are contemplating a trip to Eng- ™th9™e\ ?. V.npi ilft^N^rv T to 
land next season. The New York World Ham, 2 to 1,1, ^enet, 113, Noary, J to
publishes for their benefit a letter from 5, 2; Farragirt, 102, Murphy, 5 to 1, 3.
J. E. McDonald, a leading American book- Time 1.24 3-4. Bronclon, John F.,

who has also been successful in Northfipld, Mrs. Stuart, Princes» Alix,
England, telling h<\w they manage affairs Castles also raji. 
on the other side. Mr. McDonald thinks 
the English plan, with modifications,
would be practicable here. The letter : _ w . _
, V.>SSCSin.Whl?^j5l 7».intnT Kepresenutlre. ef C auedl.n College» Or- 
land the first thing he would hare to ao , »unionwould be to get » letter at introduction ItenlM » leegee-The College Beioe 
to a prominent racing man. This man The Intercollegiate Hockey Union was 
would probably be a member of the VI»: formally brought into existence on 
torla, tne Albert or Vattereulis. if he were Saturday. Representatives from the fol- 
nvt. a member he wouul iee that the Am- iowing colleges, namely:, McGill, Os- 
erican'i name war put up tor member.hip de Varsity, Trinity, Queen’» and
bVhTt°hT AWmh.°r,^'. name cam. up «or B M.O met at Ottawa on that day, 
election hit llnanolal standing would be ex- when the league xvaa formed. The Jol 
a mined into, and if It were found tatltfac- towing office» were elected: 
tory, and if he were admitted, he would President, Shirley Davidson, Mctiill, 
have no further trouble In betting at high vice-president, J. F. Patterson, Osgoode; 
at he cared to bet. secretary-treasurer, Peter White, jr.,

Monday la besting day in England. On Osgoode: Committee—Hugh Fleming,
Monday the American would bave to pay „ * , ,, p:».ribbon Vareity; J. D.If he lost or received hit wlnniugt. The Oueeue R. U iittgibbon, V^ity,
settlements are made at the club either , McMurricb, Tnmty, and Hayter, - • • 
personally or by a comml.toner Who Is The name ol the association is t 
a member of the club. Mbety-flve per 1 College Hockey Union, which is to con
cent. of the settling in Londoff*fs done at sist of clubs from thet six colleges named 
the Victoria Club, and most of It is by above. These clubs are to be divided 
commissioners. into the Eastern and Toronto groups,

There is no fixed tariff for the commit- thc jormer consisting of Queen's, R.M.C. 
•loners ; sv»»eC vf them make $2000 or . Mpfrill- thp 1atier of TrinitY. Var-$3000 a year liandUng halt a dozen ac- a^d the latter oi innu.
counts. As a rule the commissioners are 8$ty #uid Osgoode. Each group lfl 
bookmakers’ clerks. ajraaige ite own matches, anu the win*

At the race track the American would ner to to be declared in such group on 
find ranged along the rail separating Tat- or before Feb. 21, 1896. The final games 
tersalls from the members' inclosure from a<re j>e home and home matches.
30 to 40 of the prominent members of the Afa»tCl>e8 wiU be arranged shortly, and, 
ring, with any one of whom he could bet the rivalry between the varias much as fibOO on an even-.money chance, uwiug xu ri
and In proportion as the odds increased, ous colleges, it is .J”I

Jteside these bookmakers stand their season will be a most interesting, one. 
clerks, ,
hands in which they .record the name of 
the bettor and the amount t>f the bet. The 
places where these men stand are called 
their ** pitches,” and are handed down by 
custom from generation to generation. No 
outside bookmaker ever thinks of interfer
ing with another men’s “ pitch.” The only 
known case of Interference was by Joe 
Thompson, the Australian bookmaker, who 
usurped a position between two of the 
biggest men in the ring. As a rule, book
makers in England hang clpsely together, 
but a combination was formed against 
Thompson and he lost a fortune.

In case of any, dispute between the play
er and the layer, Tattersalls settles the 
matter, and both sides abide by that deci
sion.

Tattersalls is a big club, with headquart
ers at Newmarket. It is composed of the 
principal owners on the English turf, and 
includes bookmakers, the nobility, and,, in 
fact, all classes of big backers.

Although betting is illegal In England, 
just as it Is here since the recent consti
tutional amendment, the system .there 
works most successfully. The English peo
ple are a sport-loving people, and they are 
particularly fond of racing, so that the 
law> if there is any law on the subject, is 
practically a dead-letter.

Admission to .Tat tens alls’ ring at the 
goes to the 

gets 
the

HE KNEW WHAT HE WANTED.A GREAT ACTRESS IN A POOR PLAY» FADS OF THE ENGLISHWOMEN.-N HOW THEY BET IN ENGLAND. A POSITIVE CURE. ' A PAINLESS CURLV 03, This I» the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF AU- AGES
And Even the Clerk' Admitted the Feet, 

After Argument,
Mis» Olge Nethereele the Factor That 

Make» “The Transgressor" Worthy , 
of Consideration.

Mis» Olga Nethemole was too ill to 
present the arduous part of “Camille" 
at the Grand yesterday afternoon, but 
at night, though «till eonfewhat hoarse, 
she played the role in “The Transgres
sor/' with which she set the Thames 
on fire last February. Without a great 
actress to sublimate It, A. W. Gattie’s 
drama would have been played for one 
night only, and no one but the author 
would have grieved. As it was, for the 
sake of one or two exquisitely acted 
scenes, a large audience sat through a 
very lame and impotent drama. Ibsen 
is a marvelous genius, who deserves a 
place on any stage, but his imitators 
are exerrable, and A. W. Gattie is the 
worst of them. No fault is to be found 
with the main idea of “The Tranegrefif 
sor.’' It Is a problem of the same va
riety as those which form the core of 
“The Pillars of Society,” “The Doll’d 
House,” and other Ibsen dramas.

A middle-aged country gentleman nam
ed as inlamy by Mr. Gattie), and Miss 
sane in a railroad accident in hie youth
ful days, and had pretended she ,wa« 
dead, just as did the hero of “Jane Eyre,” 
in a similar case, although she was In 
au insane asylum all the time. He felt 
that the law was unjust that did not 
make insanity ground for divorce and in 
a rebellious mood cruelly deceived a love
ly intellectual girl, Sylvia Wood ville, by 
a secret, illegal marriage. Circumstances 
revealed bis infamy (which is not regard
ed as infamy 'by Mr. Gottie), and Miss 
Nethereole gets her opportunity in the 
fact that the “widower's” victim is loyal 
and true, loves him in spite of the hor
rible deception he has practised on her, 
and declares that she will cast away 
convention and remain at his side. She 
is only saved by the resolve of Longley 
to go away and not to drag her down 
witli him, seemingly the only decent, 
unselfish act of his career.

This interesting tale has been told 
In an uninteresting way by Mr. Gattie.
The characters talk platitudes. Not 
once does the dialog strike a strong, 
sincere note. There are none of those 
words that of themselves pulsate or 
stir; none of the style that makes such 
dramas as “The Second Mrs. Tanque- 
ray” throb with life. Mr. Gattie lias re
course to soliloquy and reminis
cence constantly » to move 'the 
play along. “Do you remember 
the night, etc.,” is cropping up every live 
minutes, and the action arises fchiefly
from conversations overheard. The at- Passenger—Half fare for the boy,
tempts at humor are trite and trivial. • , o
In addition to all these delec^ there is cierk-WeH, he looks as if he’d been
it ev^Vthe inte^tiS rtory has no on “half fare” too long already-well Among the recent acouisitior- nf the
raison d’etie.* A girt who saw the heart give him full fare for change. Giza Museum perhaps the moa
of things so clearly a& did Sylvia Wood- able are two squads of soldiers uo..
ville would surely have known by intui- A New Arithmetic? • sixth dynasty tomb at Assiut, which
tiion that Eric Longley’s love tor her The lady who came Into the book have been found since last winter,
was utterly selfish, aid that he had gtore was one of the very primmest and Each squad consists of 40 flgu
acted the part of a coward- most particular. fixed to a wooden board in rows of. lour

Miss Nethersqle has therefore a very -Have you any arithmetics?” she in- and shown in the act of marching, 
difficult task before her : that of carry- qujred gtifflv. The first one is composfid of men of a
tog an unconvincing drama on her shoul- ,.Y yfadam,“ replied the polite brown complexion, presumably Egyp- 
ders on the strength of one or *wo v tians, with thick beads of hair fastened
scenes. Her absolute originality of mind ,.what kind?.' back with the usual band, which is tied

w" srtjstwarssa!
ertripped^of all the stale old symbols, all ‘T beg your pardon?" gasped the They are clad in a loin.white or 
the conventional gestures,' altti- clerk. yellowish in color, vÇ^lng rather
tudee and intonations. She revealed “I want an expurgated edition. I more than half way to the knee, while 
the girl’s agony with truth and simp»- desire it for my daughter who is just their equipment consists of spear and 
city that were wholly impressive and beginning that branch of study. shield. The spears are about the
individual. “If my heart is to be torn 3I don’t think I quite understand height of the men themselves, and are
from my bosom, what care I for the y0u, madam, " stammered the poor carried vertically, with the butts at the
carrion birds of gossip?" is one of her clerk. level of the knee. The heads are ot
speeches, and before the e’nd of the play The lady showed some slight traces of bronze, and makeup about one-sixth
is reached she makes you feel that her unnoyance. . of the total length of the spear, be-
heart has been wrenched out. let there ‘‘Don’t you know what an expurgated coming very broad where they meet 
is nothing explosive, nothing iaghry- edition of a book is ?" she asked. the shaft, like the large spears of the
moso, nothing diffuse and monotonous, “Certainly madam ; hut not of an Baggara Arabs of to-day. The shields, 
in it all. The picture is intense, strong erithmetic ’’ which are about eight inches from top
and tine, but reticent in the best sense’. „y must be verv stupid," she said, to bottom have a square base, and come 
In- the karlier1 scenes, with the .Urtintr to go out, “if you don’t know to a point at the top. Inside there is a
meagrest opportunities, she gave an ex- it° m8In3 0ne which the vulgar wooden batten across them at the part
qmmtc impression ol sn^sh.ny sweet- fraction3 have been eliminated.” where the shM-’- begins to narrow wÈich
ness. In Bhort, she did all that pop muA riArv iA* her irn at that. serves to ca* by. All the shieldseibly could be done to make the impos- T __________ 8 are painted Jtii rude splotches of color
sible play convincing. , . , m. sto» or irregular raottling, while some showttisri.r.s ‘:rt .zt a -h. »„ «. «RaWsfeivïifs
distinction. Mr. Grant ptewart l was was leaning over his gate, and queried: ^ JlhC tends to

’K4ss.vssirsi,i.c.bablj awaited with greater interest than colored man's stove blew up. ” their ha.r ^‘a^t?r=8sed a"d
any ol the week will take place. Miss “Stove blowed up ! Jist blowed right tied backwhile the g
Nethereole will tssay Shakespeare’s Ju- no eh?" of a very scanty lonf cloth of a red or
liet. Mr. Barrymore will be Romeo, Mr. uP.'.^eg He got a stick of wood with yellow color, and some fw aUo wear
George Nash Mercutio, Mr. Grant otew- wdpr and jt blew up his stove necklaces and armlets. They are arm
art the fiery Tybalt and Mrs. Phillips ^ t'ruined theZoxJ.’’ " four arrows in°hfo’ right
the nume' “Powder in de wood, eh? Got dat hS War-

Nellie Saathrag. did he^^Who w^ de1'p^son rows are tipped with flint,which is shap-
The entertainments given under the a,us- "I dont know but thought you could ed to a chisel-like edge, and not to a

pices of the Queen’s Own Rifles and East ,„n » u® J sharp point.
Toronto Cricket Club in Massey Musfft P6rW>8“e- , lrese I hain’t The race distinction between the two
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening . N°’?nh’ L=an‘te“ -Mebbevo’dun squads is very marked, bv a difference
we» patronised by large audience», heard o nosichcaM., MeDPo yo dun n^t only ln complexion, 6ut in size ; for 
Among those taking part in the programs reckoned it was me r f the black soldiers are at least half a
were Miss Jessie Alexander, who appear- Well, 1 ditto t know. head shorter, and have, besides, a much
ed at her best, and was repeatedly re- “But I knows, sah ! Nuffin like dat ]arger proportion of small men in their
called; Master Percy Hambly, Toronto s has happened to me fur de *®8t,*"*"*£ ra„kg v The Egyptian squad is closely
sweet-voiced boy soprano; Mr. Frank yars. When I libed down ln \ “locked up,” which contrasts strongly
Wright, who has become, a prime favor- got blowed up wid powder.in a stick “ with the much looser formation in whicn
lie this season; Mr. J. LeVis Browne,the wood, jist fiko yo bin telhn bout, an ; , bjack troops are marching; and 
well-known organist, whose playing was | dat 1’arned me a lesson. Eber since dat tbou„b tbjs may be partly due to the 
especially worthy of praise. In the even- j split de stick in two an look fur de 6, blacks are armed with the
ing Mr. Browne placed a “Concert Fan- powder ! Shoo ! Dat must hev bin a , instead of the shield and spear, still
tasia” of his own composition, and was fu|e-nigger who got hold of dat wood- how mstea o V h
enthusiastically encored. Mrs. Isador , ̂  a/gowed hfoseif up!" hev remesenr he Yrre^lar forces
Klein possesses a sweet, true soprano,amd : r    tn®7 represem,
sang the -Cavatina, “Robert toi que n.vii.d Brsins. rather than the regular drilled bodies to
J’Aime” of Meverbeer in a style at once ! , which the other squad seems to belong,
artistic and pfeasing, In response to Kind Lady—How came you to lose An extremely fine model of a boat 
an encore, she gave a fine renilering of on® fever comes from a twelfth d v nasty tom D. It
the Simple old English ballad, “The Banks Tramp—Lqokin for work. is five feet ]ong and about 15 inches
of Allan Water.” . ---------, ^ broad. It is fully decked over, and the

Miss Nellie Ganthony was the bright Penelope (freezlngly)—Tdu do not after part of the deck is occupied by a
particular star who succeeded in loke me ? two-roomed cabin, which takes up
thoroughly delighting her audiences. She Ten Broke (convincingly)—I worship rather more than half the whole deck

With a the very ground that you inherit. space. Each room has a wooden door,
----------  on which is drawn a portrait of the

•‘The telephone is like a woman ; it owner of the tomb, with his titles ; in 
tells everything it hears." the forward cabin five figures are seated

“Yes, that’s so. And it’s unlike a and two standing, one of whom is in the
woman, too ; it tells a thing just as it bow with a punting or sounding pole, 
hears it." The cabins are roofed over with bent

wooden rafters, neatly fitted together. 
The mast is stepped in a hole in the 
deck and supported by a wooden box, 
which is strengthened bv three wooden 
struts to keep it firm.—The Athenteum.

At Present One le nn Enormoue Chignen 
end the Other le e Cnne.

“There are two fashions very largely, 
almost universally, affected by English
women just now that I don’t think will 
be copied over here, even by the most 
pronounced faddist, remarked a wo
man just back from a long stay in Eng
land. “They are the chignon and the 
walking cane.

“The fashionable coiffure is hideous, 
nay, revolting, and I am sorry to say it 

fleeted by about eight in ten Eng
lishwomen. It is simply a return to the 
most extreme stvle of me old chignon, 
an immense wad of hair, or imitation 
of one, stuck straight out from the back 
of the head. In its extreme develop
ment it is often fully as large as the 
head which it disfigures. Sometimes 
you see a woman who aims to be ultra- 
fashionable wearing two of these 
strosities, one atop of the other, and 
maybe a little sailor hat perched atop 
of the wad, but not covering her head 
•at all. The only improvement over the 
old chignon is ttiat the present one is a 
hair-covered wire frame instead of a 
swab of hair. The vulgar people call it 
a ‘bun.’ In a trip around the Conti
nent I didn’t see a single bun, except 
on traveling Englishwoman. : It is pure
ly English; and likely to remain so.
" “The inevitable accompaniment of 

the chignon is the Walking cane, and it 
was to me the oddest thing in the world 
when I arrived at England in the spring 
to see every woman walking with a 
regular man’s cane. The heavy fash
ionables carry heavy canes, just as our 
iChollies’ do. I travelled all round Eng
land, to all the big towns and the fash
ionable watering places, and every- 
wheoe the cane was most conspicuous.

“But there’s a reason for the cane, 
and, absurd as it is, it’s a point for the 
cane above the chignon, for the latter is 
without any excuse whatever. Qneen 
Victoria is compelled to use a walking 
cane whenever she moves about, and it 
is in compliment to her Majesty, or from 
a silly aping ol royalty, which you like, 
that the English woman carries a cane. 
You remember, of course, the ‘Alex
andra limp.’ which nearly every English 
woman affected some years ago, and 
which had its origin in a lameness of 
the Princess of Wales. It is in just 
such ways that many of the fashionable 
absurdities of Europe originate. But 
Heaven forfend us "from the chignon 
and the cane. "—New York Sun.

PISEA8E3 OF MAN I ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.S

JSjhjw The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 
“CBSfli and Kohinoor of Medicine*.
fillpCO The Terrible Consequences ot lndisoretie 
UUnCO Exposure and Overwork.

A lilly-whitc, blonde young man en
ters’ ■ well-known haberdasher’s a few 
days ago to purchase some collars. 
After examining the various styles, 
from the low water mark to the 28-story 
fiat, he selected two at 20 cents each.

“They are three for fifty cents," said 
the clerk.

“Well, give me two."
“Better take three for half a dollar, 

repeated the clerk.
“1 only want two. ”
“Yes, but two cost forty cents, and 

you get three for fifty—one for a dime. 
See ?” said the clerk.

“Can’t I buy two?" anxiously Inquir
ed the blonde young man. "I only 
want two.”

“Of course, but you save ten cents by 
taking three," said the clerk. “I’ll just 
wrap up three for half a dollar.”

“Look here, I know what I want. 
You wrap up two collars.”

"But, sir----- "
“I want two collars, and I have forty 

cents to pay for them, and----- ”
“You lose a dime—three for fifty,” in

sisted the clerk, as he reluctantly wrap
ped up the neckwear.

“I don’t care a d—n," howled the 
blonde young man, in a rage, “I know 
what I want—two collars, a beer and a 
nic kel to pay my street car fare home. 
See? Now,"can I get two collars for 
forty cents or not ?” and the blohde 
young man foamed at the mouth in 
righteous indignation.
•He got the two collars, 

swooned. He hadn't thought of the 
“beer and the street car.”—St Louis 
Republic.
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YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down fropi the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address an< ioc. in Stomps for ▼ 
Treatise in Book. Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. a 
V. Lu BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. '

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. t{iV«icx'D' » PLEAS

4IKXBRCOLLBd IATB HOCKEY.From too upward». CRYSTAL and 
STAR HOCKEY, ACME and 
FORBES’ EXPERT RACERS, Etc.

Baying in Urge quantities enables 
ns to sail at tbs lowest figures.

Dealers address “ Wholesale Da- 
pertinent"

kis a
-

I\-

V fI

E THE BEST PAPER 
THE BEST GIFT

{§0 ÂÎIEs{0ÿ mon-

81 Yonge-straat, Toronto.

THE CURLERS WERE ACTIVE.
Thla lee Afford, the Brimer» Amusement 

au the ffollday-A Rlnk «lame 
al Utile York

There was ice in all the city, rinks yes-, 
terday but ot a very thin variety. At, 
Prospect Park friendly rink games were 
played afternoon and evening. Toronto 
Club curlers announce that they ^vill be
gin active plajr co-day, when they expect 
good ice. lue Granites, Caledonians 
and Parkdales will be ready for the fray 
also to-day or to-morrow. It was over 
the Don that the best ice was seen. The 
members of the Little York Carling Club 
engaged in a practice match on Chap
man’s pond in the afternoon. Arrange
ments have been made by this club tor 
the holding of regular curling after
noons, commencing at 1 o’clock, on 
.Tuesdays and Fridays during the sea
son. Persons desiring to join this organi
sation should address the secretary, Mr. 
J. Gibson.

The following is the score of Little 
York’s game:
W. H. Likens, .
A. H. Kennedy,
8. Kennedy 
T. Gibson, skip..

j

You may spend Hundreds of Dollars and yet give reolpl
For Twohis ents of your Christmas gifts but a day’s delight.

Dollars you can provide them with 62 days of solid pleasure. 
How, did you say? By presenting them with a year’s subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will coat you

i
The clerk

'
who hold a little book in their !NO riOUT F»U COBBIITX. but Two Dollars.

▲ Change Beeommeuded

The Toronto
He Dodged Peter Jaetoum and Is Playing 

the Same Same With lanky Bob.
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 26.—Bob Fitxsim- 

iiiour was shown a Galveston despatch 
last evening, containing an interview 
with Pugilist Corbett, in whieh the 
latter said a light before the kinèto- 
scope was impossible, because of the 10 
minute wait necessary between rounds 
in order to regulate the instrument. 
This is what Fitzsimmons had to say:

“Corbett is the last man who ought 
to say anything about using the kine- 
toecope or any other means for adver
tising purposes. I would be willing to 
fight before the kinetoecope for 350,000, 
particularly as I think there is little 
chance of the Jacksonville authorities 
permitting a fight between him and 
me.

-II

Sunday
World

■

wF. Gilding 
J. Gibson,
B. Niinmo,

17 R. Malcolm, sk.12
.

T“ 8r -The only Eight-Page Paper that glv* 
a page of Horse News and Stories. 

—The only paper that gives on Saturday 
Night reports of all (the sporting 
events ol the day.

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review ol the commercial 
transactions ol the week.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “ onllee ” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives :

.—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
reading matter exclusive ot adver
tisements. K

—The Best "Society Page. .
—The Best Sporting Page. i
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comment*.

-THE ONLY PAPEB PUBLISHED TN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of thc whole world up to 10 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Fear Brothers' Club
The Canadian Four Brothers will likely 

take part in the annual bonspiel of the 
Northwest Curling Association, to be 
held at Milwaukee on Jan, 14. Robert 
Malcolm yesterday received a communi
cation from the secretary of this asso
ciation requesting him to forward photo
graphs of the Canadian brothers for in
sertion in an annual about to be issued. 
Mr. Malcolm would be pleased to hear, 

• with photos, from the members of these 
clubs as soon as possible in ordergthat 
he may be enabled to comply witi> the 
request. The personnel of the Brothers’ 
Club is made up in part of the following 
rinks: The Malcolms, Gibsons, Hoods, 
Rennies, and Lumbers of Toronto; 
Reids of Ayr, Youngs of Scarboro and the 
Browns of Brantford. Mr. Malcolm 
last year unable to get the rinks to
gether to play for the medal donated by 
him several years ago, but he hopes that 
the members will not allow this season, 
the 26th anniversary of the formation 
of the club, to pass withotit a competi
tion taking place.

1

4 r “The trouble with Corbatt is he does 
not want to fight, and, having dodged 
Peter Jackson with little credit to him
self, he now seeks to get out of meeting 
me. It is far easier to pose and talk 
about elevating the ring than it is to 
fight. I am not a reformer, and I shall 
let the ring take care of itself. I am a 
fighter, and I want to fight Corbett.”

Vlgnanx WIU Flay Ives.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Maurice Vigna(nx 

writes to The Herald in reference to 
Ives’ cabled challenge for a game of 
14-inch balk line billiards, 6000 points 
up, in which he offers to allow him, 
(Vignaux) 1000 points.

Vignaux says: "As Ives 
think that he can do this I am > quite 
ready to play him on those terms for 
$10,000.”

New Xllseeverle» In Egypt.
/t

race course 1» £1. This money 
track. Besides this Income thi 'e track
$2.60 from another ring where stand 
ready-money bookmakers, who pay im
mediately after the race. The masses can 
see the races for, a shilling. Most of the 

from bookmakers, who lay

res,jrto

* xi—The Best Sporting Comment**
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for th* 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustration». 
-The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

welching comes 
odds 1» the shilling field. The bookmakers 
there are a bad' lot, and have no standing 
with the respectable bookmakers.

The biggest English bookmakers are 
Fry and Geodson. They are both million- 
sires. As a rule, the English bookmaker 
has a great deal, more money than the 
American. If a man wants to bet ready 
money he can do it with any of the big 
bookmakers in the ring. When you hand 
them your money they return you a card 
with a number on it, Which corresponds 
with a number in the clerk’s book.

I think the English system could be ad
opted hère, and wpuld be as much of a 
success as it Is in England. The best re
sult would be keeping small bettors, who 
cannot afford to loseu away fronr'the track. 
It would also get rid of the objectionable 
element among the bookmakers themselves. 
To be successful such a club would have 
to be organized by the very best class of 
turfmen.

The English plan provides for a weekly 
settlement, but 1 think a daily settlement 
would be better. The Consolidated Ex
change Clearing House could be used as a 
model for such settlements.

■ii was

seems to

AMUSEMENTS.
t

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT 
MA..BY MU.IO 
Mrs. Mount!ord’s Farewell Lecture,

“Pictures of Palestine."
This is an entirely new entertainment, 

consisting of the oholcoit scenes from her 
various lectures, and lnoluding the beau
tiful “ Wedding Scene,” only presented 
once ln Toronto.

Positively Mrs. Mountford’i last appear* 
ence.

Plan open Friday, 28th but.
10c, 2Eo and SOo.

The Tnrltvy ho )t.
The Toronto Off-Hand Rifle Club had 

a turkey shoot Christmas afternoon The 
winners captured turkeys as follows : 
W. J. Graham 3, A. Elliott 2, L. Allan 
2. Bay les 2, H. M. Cusack 1, J. L. Scholes 
1, J. Dixon 1, J. A. Davis-1. There will 
also be a shoot on New Year’s day at 
1.80 p.m.

all
Ie- Chip».

trophy curling contests will 
likely begin this week. The first match 

scheduled to take place between Pros
pect Park and Toronto.

Prospect Park’s annual match Presi
dent v. Vice-President takes place on 
Thursday. All players present will be 
put on a rink. Play at 3.80 and 6.80.

Prospect Park’s city trophy skips are : 
P. Carlyle, J. C. Scott, J. W. Corcoran, 
B. Watson, Q. D. McCulloch, Joseph 
Lugedin, J. B. Wellington.

T. Abolish Fielders’ «loves.
The question of big gloves for field

ers is becoming "'a much-discusped one, 
and the general opinion is that the mit 
must go 
to the
chances, and in a word makes catching 
balls in the field too easy. Manager Da
vis of the New York club, in a recent 
Interview, has this to say upon the rules 
of the game :

“1 see that the Buies Committee are 
talking of abolishing “he use of the catch
er’s mit by all players excepting the 
Catcher and first baseman. I think this 
.is an excellent move, but I would in
clude the first baseman.

“Th< idea of restoring the old pittiber’a 
box is a good one, and if such a rule 
is made it will do away with a great 
deal ol senseless kicking over whether 
the pitcher has his foot on the plate or 
not. I also believe that there will be 
roles against noisy coaching, such ay is 
done by Clarke of Baltimore and Tucker 
of Boston. These men merely yell like 
wild Indians, and say nothing to the 
base-runners that sensible people can 
understand.”

The city
;

■
The Most Palatable, the Safest and 
Most Eff-otual fot Young and Old.

« OU<>H« (id liOLDit, 
BRONCHITIS, GRIP PIC, <1 ROUP 
VI hooping cough, catarrh.

And all affections of the Throat or Lunge
TRY IT 

it eay:
Mrs. Alfred McCauley, 288 panet-atreet, 

Montreal, says: “My little girl suf
fered for three weeks from what our 
family doctor pronounced to be a severe 
attack of bronchitis. He prescribed Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Two 
25 cent bottles of this wonderful re
medy cured her completely and perman
ently.’’
Your Druggist can pr 

any wholesale 
Or direct from the proprietor

-, :

Cures]Fast Wheeling In France.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Bivierre, the cyclist, 

has just covered 1000 kilometers (621 
miles) in 34 hours 53 minutes and 38 
seconds, beating Stephane’s record by 
five home.

Prloesrt
613 a -j&

Si26c & 50c per bottle. 
Read what those who Have u QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Ever, Evening, Matinees Xmas end Saturday. 
The young Emotional English Actress,

OLGA NETHERSOLE
Under the management of Marcus B. Mayer, 
Monday and Thursday Evenings and Xmas 
Matinee—Camille. Xmas Might and Saturday 
Evening—The Transgressor. Wednesday Even
ing—Romeo and Julian Frldav Evening aed 
Saturday Matinee-Frau Frou.

Hew Year's week—Lewis Morrison le Faust.

»

Stallion Emperor Wllfeea Sold.
Lexington, Dec. 25—Emperor Wilkes, 

2.20 3-4, by William L., dam Pilot Anna, 
by Pilot Junior, has been purchased by 
George W. Leavitt, Boston, for up known 
parties, of O. M. Uhenault. Bichmond, 
price $5000. The stallion is one of the 

best in the state, and was bred by 
Capt. J. H. Bryant of Lexington.

Dungarven Won the Handicap.
Roby Ind., Dbe 25.—A crowd of 5000 

people saw splendid racing in perfect 
weather to-day. The handicap was won 
by the popular favorite by a neck by 
Dungarven. Leonell was run up from 
$200 to $050, anil bought by C. McCat- 
ferty. 1

First race, 41-2 
105, Sheerin, 4 to 1, 1; Tipstaff. 
Sloan, 6 to 1, 2; Forerunner, 105, Ir
ving, even, 3. Time 681-2. Bob Fran
cis, Alice D., Dutch Oven. Lucinda, Rosa 
A.. Piggy, Linden Boy, also ran.

Second race, 41-2 furlongs—Walkover, 
103, Irving, 9 to 5, 1; May Rose, 99, 
Everett, 9 to 1, 2: Virginité, 101, Sloan, 
8 to L 8. Time 581-4. Tremor, Cat- 

Little Billy, Tom Sayre, Lucky

iAthl-tle and General Nates,
A winter running meeting will begin 

at Hot Springs, Ark. on Feb. 1.
Fred Pieffer’s Chicago friends are to 

thc national board lor driving him out 
of baseball.

George W. Orton has run in S3 races 
this season. He won 22, finished second 
four times, third three times and was 
unplaced four times.

Joseph Welsh’s training stables at St. 
Catharines, Ont., were destroyed by 
fire early Monday. Three valuable horses 
were burned to death.

The California Jockey Club has ruled 
James Long, a trainer, off its track 
for life, and suspended the bookmaking 
niho a fund to uuaole him to prosecute 

firm ol Mackley & Co., for being con
cerned In the pulling of Ricardo.

Fitzsimmons nas already made his ar
rangements for training for his fight 
witli Corbett. He will start his prepar
ations June 15. He has secured Cor
bett’s old training quarters at Lock Ar
bor. Corbett has fallen out with the 
proprietor of “The Farm.” Mrs Fitzsim-. 
mobs will do all the cooking. Charlie 
White ol New York and Billy Fitzsim- 

ol Philadelphia will train him,

f
. It gives too much advantage 
fielder, decreases the batter’s

□ cure It from 
house

TORONjTA^Pr8PAAtiS^pri.tcm.
Christmas Week. Metlneee Xmse Day. Thurs

day and Saturday.

J ,
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J. EU5ÎI1E LMETTE, Ml • ! I MYMGEOROEW 
MONHOB 
AND CO.

Nsw Year’s wesk-MISS BESSIE BONEHILL

232 & 234 St. Paul-sr, Montreal AUNT 
BRI DOST.- i *t

MarineACADEMYFor a most comfortable, re
markably easy,
and dellrhtful shave, ,, ,,

CELEBRATED
RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.5» each, with two blades, 
$1.80: with four blades, $2. From all respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz's Razors are 

maker’s name and

Rver^r Dayluxurious* WEEK, Deo. 94. 
CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME 

The GB AT ADAMS as
« ■

HUMPTY DUMPTY.
Next Week—Rice & Barton’s Rassie Dessin On,j

taraugufl,
Belle. Blackball, Eondo also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Maggie Mur
phy. 97, Sherrill, 15 to 1, 1; Edmund 
Connelly, 105, Schaefer, 2 to 1, 2; Mar- 
cellina, 79, Everett, 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.19 1-2. Van Zant, Johnny Greener, 
Major Dripps. Beeton, Mies Nannie, Pat 
Malloy Jr., Lizzie B., Gladstone also 
ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 milee-D-aitgarven, 
116, Knapp. 3 to 1, 1: Zaldivar 90, 
Magnuson 15 to 1, 2: The Kitten, 85 
Sherrin, 12 to 1» 8. Time 1.54. Willie 
L., Guido, Billy Sundprland, Vida. Charm, 
Eatrle Bird, Gascon, Simmons

Fifth race, 1 mile—Leonell, 97, Mc
Hugh, 15 to 1, 1; Freddie L. T., 100, 
Magnuson, 15 to 1, 2; Seville. 97, Soden, 
15 to 1, 8. Time 1.48. Woodsftown,
Consistent, Bob Wagner, Virginian, Da- 

k, Fullerton Lass. CoT“', Rnt also ran.

address. 86stamped with
Beware of Imitations.w ; i5,ooo

1 Sandwich-Men

€olf on Christmas Day 
On Christmas day quits a number of the 

members of the Toronto Golf Club enjoy
ed themselves over the green at Norway 
Heights. During the morning a cold wind 
prevailed, and what at one time looked 
like a threatening snbwstohn soon 
away. The green was hard and keen, and 
im a few of the putting greens are slight-» 
|y on the incline, no little amusement was 
eaused when a putt very cautiously play
ed would wriggle away a dozen feet be- 
jrond the hole.

After luncheon the following gentlemen 
engaged in & sweepstake competition, the 
conditions being one round on the course 
or 9 holes, viz.:

mous
and Jack Dempsey will be adviser in 
general. ,__________ DIVIDENDS.

Western Canada Loan and 

Savings Co.
63rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 

Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend 
of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 3lit December, 1894, being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum, ha» been de
clared upon the paid-up capital atock of this 
Institution, and that the same will be pay
able at the office, of the company, No. 76 
Church-itreet, Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday. 6th day of January, 18B5 

Tramfer book» will be cloied from 21»t 
to the 31»t day» of December, 1894, In
clusive.

Few Bailors Can Swim.

The loss of life by wrecks of all kinds 
amounts In a year to about 7,500 in 
those countries which have accurate 
figures of commerce, but the total loss 
is probably much higher, if the casual 
ties in Asiatic waters be added. The 
losses bv wreckage are greatest in Eng 
lish and least in Dutch ships, and the 
proportion of fatalities grows less every 
year among passengers and sailors.

It is a somewhat odd and peculiar fact 
which careful consideration of the ques 
tion of shipping wrecks bring to notice 
that the majority of sailors cannot swim, 
though it is the general opinion of all 
“land lubbers” that they are about the 
only persons on board who can. But if 
they can’t swim they can climb, and 
that gives them one advantage.

A recent official report puplished in 
England gives 54 per cent, as the num
ber of sailors drowned against 87 per 
cent, who died by illness, 1 per cent, by 
suicide and 8 per cent, by accidents of 
various kinds.—New York Press.

died

Couldn’t advertise Webb’s bread 
any better than the 16,000 people 
who eat it every dap and then tell 
all their neighbors and friends hew
good It is.

This army of advertisers has 
mads oar Broad Boainsss the larg
est in Toronto.

|>

also ran.r\
. JSCORE. H’OAP. RESULT.♦ . AM

47
.........  44

HR Scott...............
ffÆ::::: <g
T D Law........................ 46
WBSmythe..................... W
W H Bleke............... -vr.
A Mackenzie...................
Charles Hunter.............
James Soott, Jr.............
R Thomas.....................
V A It Barr.....................
H D Warren....................... M
A Plddlngton 
J M Scott....
H W Mickle.,

46 plus 1 
49 • cratch tiairy Webb I

49
fifi ie, indeed, good to look upon, 

handsome face and figure, giving her a 
splendid stage presence, she combines a 
eweet voice, a cultured English accent, 
and a wonderful power of mimicry in 
making a moet charming and delightful 
personality. Her style is much like that 
of George Groesmith, but the little femi
nine graces that naturally qualify her 
work make her even more interesting 
than the Gilbert & Sullivan comedian. 
Miss Ganthony will always find a warm 
welcome in Toronto.

65
6372 9i WALTER S. LEE 

Managing
4U <U4 Director.619 Leigh nt 70 to 1 In Fr," a ’>r Island.

Alexander Island, Dec. -A big holi
day crowd was in attendance to-day, 
anil 14 bookmakers looked (after this 
wants of t hebetting contingent, 
weather was pleasant, the going heavy. 
Summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs—Forest, 108, 
Phrsons, 15 to 1, 1, ; Sonora, 107, Mur- 
nhv, 4 to 1. 2: Paragon. 110. Yetter. 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.00. Walfcott. Gold 
Digger, Johnny, Jersey, Fredericks, Red 

Bert, Kenneth also ran. Kenneth 
away and was withdrawn.

Second fcuce, 6 1-4 furlongs 
Chum, 104, Murphy, 9 to 5, 1 ; Billy Boy, 
102, Duffy, 6 to 1, 2 ; Tenacious, 107, 
Zeller, 9 to 6, 3. Time 1.24. Venue- 
burg, McKeever, Alonzo, Pella, The Dude, 
Fagot, Juliet, Clansman, Fluellan also 
rtan. . _

Third race, 1 mdle-ThUretOn, 104. Ham, 
5 to 1, 1 : Ponce de Leon, 108, Carter, 
4 to 1, 2; Gallatin, 110, Lewis, 6 to 6, 
8. Time 1.46. Gomian, Longshanks

4oti53 416

J414 b447 Yonge-Street. 
Telephone 3907.

The Britlsh-Canadian
Loan & Investment Co. (Ltd.)

60*U»52
40IS63

#9 The679GO
448

DIVIDEND NO. 34.A Ls Express Companies. %
"No,” said Charon, as he punched the 

tickets, “we won’t carry money across 
the Styx."

The shade was at once interested. 
N.iee “You don’t mean to tell me,” he ex-

The plan open. thl. morning at Oourlsy, claimed “that Bill Dalton has orgàniz-
Kre^erturl ‘0^’The, ed a gang already? Well, I declare " 
Norway," on New Year’s night in Associ- With that he joined the party in the 
ation Hall. front ol the boat, which was viewing

the bold and rugged scenery.—Detroit 
Tribune.

41H4V$461 dividendscratch 4646 Notice is hereby given that a 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on 
the paid-up capital of the comapny for the 
half year ending 31st December, 1894, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the 2nd day of January

D The transfer books will be closed lr ora 
the 22nd to the 31st proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

Br order of the' directors.Uj oruer R R tqmmnsoN,
Manager.

I 43U AT NO SEASON48 *
Can the Coffee Cooler Beat Jackson?

Frank Craig, 
land, ^Baid; ‘‘I am going to get a repu
tation by defeating the second-clausa 
fighters in England, and then go out 
of the middleweight claiw and fight 
Charley Mitchell, Frank P. Slavin and 

The Harlem Coffee

< before he left for Eng- !
Gan yen effort to emit DrinkingBed, White, Green Seae.

~§The color of pure oce*n water and 
the varviug shades observed where im
purities are met with are still further 
diversified by the coloring effects of the 
enormous multitudes of various forms 
of organivvd life which sometimes mask 
the natural color of the surface of the 
sea and tinge extensive areas with re
markable colora Red appears to be 
most frequently met with. In the south- 

, ern parts of the Red sea and in the Ar- 
: abian Gulf large areas are colored 

blood-red by macroscopic animalcule, 
and in the Indian Ocean similar 
forms of life cause, in addition to red, 
milk-white or yellow spots of great ex
tent the appearance of which is fre
quently alarming to the ignorant

Off the Guinea coast ships sometimes 
appear to float in milk. Extensive red 
streaks are also known to occur in the 
South Atlantic and South Pacific, which 

caused by hosts of small red crusta- 
The “Vermillion Sea” af Califor-

Croes,
ran

THE CALEDONIA WATERS—Mattie \

Peter Jackson.
Cooler hae more than filled hie contract, 
aod last Saturday be issued a challenge 
to fight Peter Jackson or any man in 
England for £200 or £500 a side. Should 
Jackson and Craig be matched to fight 
great interest would be manifested over 
the result. Jackson is growing older, 
Craig ie in hie primo and constantly im
proving, and eince hie sojourn in Eng
land hae found plenty of backing.

Sold by Wine Merchante, 
Hotels and

Canada PTnaansnt^Loa" & Saving. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

».\> 335Toronto, Nov. 20, ^894.Headaches, Dizzy\ The Old Man’s Grief.
Miss Scraper (amateur violinist)—Did 

you notice that old man crying while I i 
playing my sonata ?

Friend—Yes, and I spoke to him. He 
said your playing reminded him of tha 
old days when hé was happy.

Miss Scraper—Was he a violinist ? 1
Friend—Nc, he-was a piano tuner. I

mere are no ta Dies in mo uuuwb 
the Esquimaux, and the women are, 
therefore, in the habit of placing every
thing on the floor. A Danish lady em
ployed several Esquimau women to do 
some washing. Entering the wash
house she saw them all oending 
the wash tubs that stood on the floor. 
To make them more comfortable she 
had some stools fetched and placed the 
tubs upon them. By and by she looked 
in to see how they were getting on, 
and, to 'her astonishment, discovered 
the women standing on the stools and 
stooping still more laboriously oyer the 
tub^ which still remained on the floor.

I«Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

— and several times nar-
^ rowly escaped being
at burnt on the stove. Nc

medicine gave me more 
than a few days relief, 
and I laughed when a 
friend urged me to try 

w5 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
fj But I took it and In 
y ^ six months I was free 

from all headache trou- 
ble, faintness or dizzi- 
ness. Iwewewper- 

| fectly well. I cannot 
say too much jn praise

______  ___ I of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. B. H. Hanes it is worth its weight 

in gold to me. Mbs. R. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont.

HoodV'P'Cures

V was 69th Half-Hearty Dividend-

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend ot 
five per cent, on the paid-up capital «tock 
of thi» company ha» been 
half year ending Dec. 31. 1894, and that 
the »ame will be payable at the company . 

Toronto-itreet, ToJ“y°’DA“

P. C. ALLAN’S PALMS and FERNS iXXX Rock Elm 
Hockey Sticks 
are the best.
XX Rock Elm 
Hockey Stlcke, 
25c each.

Crystal Racer 
Hockey Skates 
are the most 
perfect made.

•;
'EST. OVER 50 YEARS.

gPECÎÂL
Evening 
Full Dress 
Suits

l
“Does he keep his word ?”
“He must. No one will take it.

■

■j»,
I 9 after*’ TUESDAY, THE

J The At?an.ferF"'Slok. will be clo.ed from 
the 20th to the 31»t December Incluiive. 
By order,
3333

The Chetoeet Palms and Ferns in Oaaada at 

Valley, etc,
286 COLLEGE-STREET,

North side, between Bpedlna end Robert*»

p, C. ALLAN’S£
sufferA Dinner Pill - Many persons

after partaking of ar , etaexcruciating agony 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of It 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Far- 
melee’. Vegetable Pill» are wonderful cor
rective. of inch trouble. They correct 
acidity open the .eoretlon. and convert 
the food partaken of Into healthy nutrl - 
ment They are ju.t the medicine to take 
II troubled with lnd)g».tlon or dy.pep.ia.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.5=*
$31.50

CASH.

P. C. ALLAN'S over
are PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

LIGHTS OF A CITY STREET.”nia owes its brilliant color to influoria. 
Areas colored green have been noted, 
especially in the Arctic regions, which 
are due to myriads of diatoms, and 
in some portions of the Antarctic 
seas diatoms of rusty color make tha 
water a dirty brown.—All the Year 
Booed.

i«
l

MR. BELL-SMITH’S groat picture, re* 
presenting Toronto’s busiest street el IM 
busiest hour, now on view at

ao Kihta-aT. «0,
Don’t mu» u. «b Me afletwiea, JJJJJl.

1895
HOCKEY RULES

r The above ma* 
terlal is UNPRE

CEDENTED value.
for cash

iaeS Queen-strest.
Strictly flret-claee at lowest prices

Fhou* 6211. W. H. STONE.
The only chence of recovery from .croful- 

ou* consumption Is la using Ayer’» Ssree- 
pnrilla, ^ ' * •

For sale at 
P. C. Allan’s, 
35 Klng-st. W.

$ r / M f and bough
V If ' by Mr. Score i u Europe

We absolutely gusrsatee the shove as elrlnUy
fflgh clw

Hood’s phis Math* nett itoeertx*.5
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'SWOHK TO Lorit IN It Fit’S WINTER.

John Van Malle Take» Ml» Fourth Bride! 
She Her Third Hnuband.

Lyons, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Rev. J. Max
well, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church at Fairville, united John Van 
Mai le, aged 77, in matrimony to Mrs. 
Phoebe Baker, aged 67. This Is the 
groom’s fourth matrimonial venture, and 
this is the third time the bride has 
been led to the matrimonial altar. The 
contracting parties were too old to go 
oil on a wedding tour.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.John Macdonald & Co. ?njPPf^r
>■*2—S"S~

sue ‘

”V«%r

i

»
WINTER RATES by all Traae- 
Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean 
Lines to Riviera, Azores, 

dfira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.
OniITU Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cal, OUU I II fornia, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexlcol
........................ West Indies. COOK'S Tourist
Office, personally conducted and Independent 
tours, as passengers may elect. Descriptive 
pamphlets andjull information on application. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-stseet, 
Toronto,

lAf. R. Geddes, ABROAD. I> !
Ml-

f
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
“UNION MADE “

"Vl TM-Ot «ÂMV

TO THE TRADE:
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. f

**C:*J**

' —'^T cv=4 ,Btec' '',5? W !

v-sg&$ËS&&

wm

ANOTHER table cloths. nnuincn TABLE NAPKins. BTR, NORMA NNIA, Jan. 5tb, to the Mediter
ranean. ed

SHIPMENT also wTOURIST TICKETSNETHERLANDS LINE.Another Line in
RED BORDERED 
CREAM DAMASK

TABLINGS at a lower price 
than tne loweet we have ever 
shown.

STB. VBENDAM, Deo. Mod, to Amsterdam.
STB. WERKENDAN, Dec. 29th, to Queen.towu. 

Southampton and London. Steerage $ia

OF Tons of Plum Pudding.
“ We estimate that we tflone sent over 

a tton and a half of plum puddings abroad 
as last Christmas approached,” said the 
manager of one of the greatest forward
ing agents of the world, “ and the agents 
of the steam-packet companies can give 
you most extraordinary records In this 
way.

“ It is a Hietpfci with thousands of peo
ple in Britain to send to friends abroad 
an annual plufn pudding, and, quite irre
spective of those which are made at home, 
the wholesale confectioners are busy from 
the end of September almost up to Christ
mas manufacturing plum puddings for 
foreign lands.

“It Is humorously recorded In the an
nals of one great steamship company that 
in the case of a wreck on the coast of Nor
way the Inhabitants of the district fed for 
months on plum puddings washed ashore in 
tin boxes. And two years ago, In the case 
of the wreck of the Aspinwall, a Liver
pool vessel, the shipwrecked crew in their 
boats subsisted largely on cold plum pud
dings and a huge Jar of mince.”

STOCKS AND BONDS. Throughout the World By

LINENS Ocean and Railway
---------- 135

H. Gaze & Sons,

DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to oper cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocfce at 5 per cent.

MUNICIPAL Cromwell Steamshi 
New York and New 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE—69 Yonge^street.

g ^ Line Ieans,
Orders Solicited. Filling let

ter orders a specialty. Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010

Telephone 1878.Office 28KiDg-street W. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYJohn Macdonald & Co. WHITE STAR LINE. 4OF CANADA.
I1New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

•Adriatic ... .......................... 8.00 a.m., Deo. 12
•Teutonic ».............................. 10.00 a.m., Deo. 19
Brltannio .................................8.00 a.m., Dec. 26

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic, 
Brltannio or Adriatic, RIO; per Majestic or 
Tectonic, $15. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto.

The direct route between the West and 
all point. On the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie de» Chaleur, Province ol Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Ielande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave. Montreal and Hall- 
lax daily. (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
«team from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along tbs 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. Fine

MalagaJAPANESE PUN I RAL MITES. 4 %IMr. Frederic Timers Describe» Hew These 
Were Celebrated Alter Flag-Yang.

Mr. Frederick Villiere, the celebrated 
war correspondent and artist, who gave 
many interesting sketches illustrating 
Japanese funeral rites, writes, on the sub
ject as follows:

Many of the sick and wounded who die 
are cremated; their ashes are collected, 
placed in small square boxes, interred for 
a time in the little cemetery outside the 
foreign settlement at Chemulpo and after 
a while exhumed and sent to Japan. 
The ceremohy I beheld in Chemulpo after 
the fight at Ping-Yang was not impres
sive or solemn, but simply curious. 
Eighty bodies had been cremated in 
various parts of the country and for
warded to the treaty port in email boxes. 
These were placed in two large, black 
cases at the hospital, and, preceded by 
a motley group of coolies, citisens and 
soldiers, were carried to the burial plot.
First came coolies with branches of 

foliage and white streamers in their 
hands. Then a few soldiers, marching 
with reversed arms. Immediately pre
ceding the black cases was a Shii 
priest in yellow kimono and a black gauie 
shako. Round his neck was a purple 
cord, at the end of ,which hung a fan. 
In hie right hand was a llute, which, 
from time to time as the procession wend
ed its way, he tooted on, producing an 
inharmonious sound which reminded me 
of my own attempts on that instrument 
when a boy. The coolies, the followers 
and the lookers-on seemed to treat the 
whole thing more as a good joke than a 
solemn function, and chatted and laugh
ed to their hearts’ content.

Table
iWEST INDIBS. ».Fruit » 0

BERMUDA1

,
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THE EBT-BlilN CO, LTD- 48 hours from New York. THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

For illustrated literature

fHttf w
..

BEST QUALITY OF COAL
$3.75 

4.75 
5.00

6. lO & 20c PLUGS 
Is Superior to all otherTORONTO.ifii 1Plu23rd February, 

descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que
bec, ;0t > *

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-strqet, Toronto.

INè. 2.NUT you.
We caution smokers of *' DERBY*' Plug 

against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “DERBY1* co»f them
morejnoneytban^n^otnM^obacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap," 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 135

BOYS’ AND GENTLEMEN'S 

TOOL CHESTS 
AMATEURar.d MECHANICS’ I j-'GRATE'l85 Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Paaeengan lor 'Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention ol shipper» ia directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of floor and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERST0N,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rossin House Block, York-etreet, 
Toronto.

io eat are 

Still better iVAen 
tnade with

EGG
STOVB
NUT

» - ISCROLL SAWS AND LATHES
OFFICES,

20 Klng-st. west 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st. west 
1352 Queen-st. west 
419 Spadlna-ave.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atr.st

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front"» tree

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes WHO SAYS*RICE LEWIS & SON .Y

(dfroLM
For they are.

frdm Qreasb

sind are easily di
gested . J^or 'Frying 
ÇftorTenihj, and all

Çooi(/rt^
Çoffolene is better

R. M. MELVILLEnto

Coal?Corner King and Vlctorlaratreets, 
Toronto.

OPEN TO-NIGHT.

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
t A
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Vil ilge
Breadstuff». ARE YOU ONE 

OF ’EM?J. W. LANG & CO. »i

•LI»
WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS. D. POTTINGEK, 
General Manager. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 

19th Nov., ’94.NEW FIGS.I
i7 Crown and Choice 

Hleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

Carlo»» Ceremonial».
Arrived at the cemetery, the procession 

halted before an altar, on which were 
placed bottles of eaki, fruits, eggs and 
birds of various kinds, including a live 
rooster. Behind this hospitable board 
were placed the remains of the 80 bodies. 
The Shinto priest, who stood alone be
fore the edibles, stretched out his hands 
and made several passes with his fan in 
the direction of the rooster, groaned 
aloud, then clapped his hands three 
times, after which he indulged a little 
on the flute. Then he groaned xgain, 
straightened himself, retired a few 
paces, took several paces to the left and 
right, then advanced again, groaned and 
tootled He then requested by a sign 
one of the mourners to advance and take 
his place.

He then handed one of the bunches of 
foliage to this gentleman and retired. 
The mourner proceeded to lay the branch 
do & small table in front of the altar, 
then sainted and .moved away, to allow 
■mother mourner to take his place. When 
all the branches were piled on the table 
the black cases -were opened and the 
small square boxes taken out by the 
coolies and carefully interred.
Bhinto priest retired to the bosom of 
hie family, with the saki bottle, the live 
roohter and the reet of the show.
Hen of tombstones the Japs use, when 
campaigning, small wooden posts to 
mark the resting place of their dead.

RING UP 1836.HOLIDAY RATES.
Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

Between ALL STATIONS In CANADA end 
tio DETROIT and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rook, Niagara Fall, and Snip. 
Bridge, N.Y.

5% 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.o«es
NEW YEAR.

SINGLE F<£tZs FARE
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital____

,$1,000,000
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four ana one-half per cent, on de
bentures Money to lend. .

t THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.,

All trains DSC. 
31 or JAN. 1, re-and Jburer ffvan. lard. turning on or before JAN. 2.

All trains DEO. 
28. 29. 80, 81 orFARE AND ONE-THIRD MA. E. AMES, Manager,

IO Klng-st. West.
e Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts., 

vovrRWAL.

867i JAN. 1, returning on or before JAN. 3.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.
FARE rAN0 ONE-THIRD $ctr?»

m 58 KING EAST.ÎÏ-V

\ H.L.HIME&CO. Those who are looking for useful Xmas Gifts will do well to visi} 
I us on Monday. Store open till 10.30 each evening. Peruse this 
" list and if yon want any of them come as early as possible.

Seal, Sable and 
Mink Capes,

Sable, Beaver 
and Seal Muffs

31, returning- on or before JAN. 31.
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 

and to DETROIT and Port Huron, M#oh. 
Tickets will be Issued on presentation ot 
certificate signed by principal.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mail will 
receive prompt attention. 16 To- 
ronto-street.

ir
I Fur Cloves,

Fur Collars,
1 DR. CHASE’S

' ^RAILWAY.

I Fur Neck Ruffs,W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

WE SHOW AN

Immense Assortment in 
Fancy Woods

Fur Caps, f

PURIFYThe THE "/ Children’s Furs, 
Handsome Sleigh Robes, 
Driving Caps and Gloves, 
Coachmen’s Outfits, 

Waterproof Coats, 
Umbrellas,

Traveling Rugs, etc.

Fur Coats,
ORIGINAL Fur Capes,

III >41KIDNEY ONE CENT A DOSE Seal Jackets,
Persian Jackets,

Sealette Jackets, 
Astrachan Jackets,

Grey Lamb Jackets,

At Prices to Suit All Pockets:
26

Samuel May & Co.

PILL.

YOUR BLOOD
KIDNEY-LIVER

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, * 

* REMTSCOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

v*Sir John Thompson’s 
Funeral

Where the “Chain** Wonld End.
Beadera are familiar with the 44 Tale 

of Three Letters,” recently published, 
making public the detail» of a scheme 
engineered for the benefit of Miss Edna 
B. Brown of Kaaepvilie, Ill. The let
ter, soliciting cancelled stamps, has been , 
received by quite a number of people 
in this city. The following is a copy 
of the lette/ received here :

“Dear Sir,—A medical institute has 
offered to treat a young lady of Kane»- 
ville, who has been lame—a cripple— 
since six years of age, if she would collect 
one million of cancelled postage stamps, 
so we have started the chain, in which 
ytjtr aid is kindly asked. Make three 
copies of this letter, as I have done, only 
change the date and put the next higher 
number at the 6top, numbering them all 
alike .and sign your own name. Return 
this letter with ten or more cancelled 
stamps to Miss Edna R. Brown, Kantiis- 
ville, Kane County, Ill.; also the name 
and address of the three, and they in 
turn are asked to do the same. Anyone 
not wishing to do this is asked to return 
this letter to Miss Edna R,. Brown, that 

know the chain is broken. Al-

I BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS,

68 King-street West, Toronto.Our, prices are all down—many of the above are choice new 
goods just made up. The Seal and other Jackets are cut in the new 
style, with full sleeves, large revers and umbrella skirt—the capes 
are made with full sweep skirt and extra fine skins. All goods are 
very cheap. Come and see them on Monday—plenty* of hands to 
wait on a large crowd.

CUBE J%
26 Toronto-street,

rrORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING the 
mouth or December, 1894, mails etoae and 

are due as follows:

25 CENTS A BOX.THE HENRY A. .KING & CO. >«
ONLY

KIDNEY LIVER

BHOKBRS.HIDE DISEASE. AND RETURN a. to. p.m.
7.25 9.40
7.85 7.40

...........7/80 3.25 12.40 p.

........... 7.30 4.30 10.10 MO

...........7.00 4.80 10.55 8.50

........... 7.00 3.35 18.30 p.m. 9.30
,...7.00 3.00 12.85 p.m. 8.50 

a.m. p.m a.m. p.m.
noeu 8.35 2.00
2.00 7.60

6.80 4.00 10 46 8.86

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
12.00 n. 8.85 6.45
4.00 18,35 pm

...,7.45 6.UU

Stocks Crain Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto. ■

and

G.T.R. Enflt...........
O. A Q. Railway..
N. *IN.Vv“ï.ï.‘.‘

PILLS. ■ m. 8.00PILLS Good going Dec. 28, 2 9, 30 and 
31. Valid for return Jan. 4. Pro
portionate rates east and west of 
Toronto.

T..0.4B...............
Midland..................
O. YiKee mi »*•*»#. »...G.' W YARKER.T. Dxwsox, Manager Standard Bank. Brad

ford, Out., says Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul-street. Toron 
presenting Montreal Star, save Chase's Pil 
like magic for the relief of headache.

and constipation. Sold everywhere, or 
by mail qn receipt of price, to EDMANSON, 
BATES & CO., 45 Lombitrd-st., Toronto, Ont.

! kNotes discounted. Industrial companies formedd

W. & D. DINEENgo HorqEcapitalized or financed. Partnerships secure ,to, re- 
Ib act 

bilious

Q.W,Rie»««e #•#§•#
y.

1UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
10.60U.S.N.Y.........ROBERT COCHRAN, 9.30VIA1 U.s. Western States....6.80 12 noon ( 5.45 

9.30 t 8.80
English mails olose on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 8.30 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
7.16 Supplementary mails to Mondays 
end Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following ere the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
1 December: 1, 3, 4, U, 7, 1U, 11. 18, 17, 18, 20, 21, 
22, 24. 27, 29, 31. »

N.B.—There are branch postoffices In 
every part of the olty. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffloe, 

W. C. PATTJBSON. P. M.

VvkSkphonx 316.)
rtee»»»»lM»r etf liirillllH Btofk ilOIISU|{«,)

V PR IVATE WIRES 

Chto^ro Bo»:rd of Irade and New York Stock 
Rxfltiaeke. Marines Irons l oer cent. up.

C O L B O t* V «-OT

£XECUTORS’ NOTICE.

Cor. King and Yonge-sts.we may
though this may Beeta a small thing to 
you, anyone breaking this chain will in
volve lose to the enterprise.

“The ^person receiving No. 
pleas* return the letter without making 
any copies, as that ends the chain.”

Strange to say, the letter, though it 
has passed through so many hand#, has 
kept its form, save the name of 
“Western Methodist Book Concern ” 
appears as the one starting this chain. 
The “Book Concern ” disclaims any 
knowledge of the affair, and has been 
sending thousands of stain pis to Miss 
Brown-

One of the young men of mathematical 
turn o! mind has figured out what the 
total number of stamps would be 
the chain of fifty entirely unbroken.

According to hie figures, Uncle Sam 
would sell 11,0G0,559,049,761,597 stamps 
worth, at two cents, 141,211,180,995,231- 
94, and here is the paltry number of 
celled Stamps which Mies Brown would 
receive. 6,739,263,654,039,436,341.-157. 
This does not iclude the stamps
___ would receive on the letters
^emitting the cancelled stamps, and this 
enormous number represents more post
age stamps than has ever been issued 
by all the countries of the world up to 
date.—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

Notice la hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
William Kinnear, late of the city of To
ronto, cattle dealer, deceased, who tiled on 
or about the eighth day of August, A.D. 
1864, at Toronto, are hereby requested to 
send by post prepaid to Messrs. McMur- 
rich, Coatsworth, Hodgins & Co.,

solicitors for the

NONE BETTERi t COAL!Who will sell ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all 
points Fort William and l'.»t60 will ESTATE NOTICES..

................................................ ..THOMAS McCRAKEN NTO Sarmfel*C>.rsn*lder',eof1 the 

Township of Vaughan. In the 
County of York, Farmer, Insolv
ent.

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estate» Managed, investment* Mi de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Eo. 418.

NOR CHEAPERof No. Single First-Class Fare
Going December 81st and January 1st 
Returning until January 2nd, 1895.

Fare and One-Third
Going December 28th to January 1st. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1895.

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Going December 7th to Slat 
Returning until January 31st, 1895.

the 1 Toronto-street, 
deceased, on or before the first day of Frb- 
ruary, 18J5, statements in writing of their 
names, addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
immediately after the said first day of 
February. 1896, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which the)- shall then have notice, and 
that they will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose debts or claims they 
shall not have received notice as afore
said.

lasted »t Toronto this 24th day of De
cember, 1894.
McMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS 

& CO.,
Solicitors for the said Executors.

D26, J9, 23

now

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Samuel C. Snider has 
sign ment to Richard Tew of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of R. S. O., 
1887, chapter 124, of all hi. estate, and 
effect, in tru.t for the general benefit of 
his creditors. A meeting of the creditor, 
will be held at the office of the assignee, 
No. 23 Scott-street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 15th day of December, 1894, at the 
hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, for 
the appointment of inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate. Ail the creditors are hereby 
required to file their claims with the as
signee, with proofs and particulars there
of, as required by the said Act, on or be
fore the 15th day of January, 1896, after 
which date he will proceed to distribute the 
estate, haring regard to those claims only 
of which he shall then hove had notice.

MACDONELL A SCOTT,
61 Yonge-street, Toronto,1 
Solicitor» for the Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, Deo. 11, 1894.

38 The REID Co., Ltd., U 6,made an as-

WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO., WHIPPING CREAM.Phone 812.Bailiffs, Financial Brokers. Cor. King and Berkeley. 186 of this cream andWa make a specialty 
guarantee it to whip.
KBNHINGTON DAIRY,

I453H YONOl-STREET. Tel. 8610.

made on furniture without re-Loans
moral. Special attention given to collec

tions. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria- 
street.

were
grateful-comforting.ESTATE NOTICES.461

BRASS 
' and IRON

CXECUTORS’ Notice to Credl- 
C. tors of Catherine Bergin, late 
of the City of Toronto.* widow, de
ceased.

MONEY TO LOAN EPPS’S COCOAcan-
Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 

to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Oo i i
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 

8. 0., cop. 110, that creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
above named Catherine Bergin, who died 
on or about the 13th day of November, 1894, 
are required to deliver or send by post, 
prepaid, to the undersigned, the solicitors 
for the executors of the said deceased, a 
statement In writing containing their hames, 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims, with vouchers, if any, “duly veri
fied bv statutory declaration, on or before 
the 10th Cay of January, 1896, alter 
which date the said executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they .hail then hare notice, and they will 
not be liable for any claim of which they 
•hall not hare had notice^ at the time of 
such distribution.

Southwest corner Adelaide and 
streets, Toronto.

Dated Nor. 29, 1894.

THE HOME SUMS I till EH.. LIMITEDshe BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
78 CHURCH-STREET. 1M

1CHILDREN’S !'*j •/ |

“By \ thorough knowledge 
ftural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be ge'adually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere floating 
around us reejy to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. Wa may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame. -Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grooers, labeled 

.LI I "

TENDERS. Jot the na*BEDSDR. PHILLIPS, A! aw _________ 366636

ADMINISTRATORS* Notice to 
r\ Creditors of John Np^rvan. late 
of the City of Toronto, Laborer, 
Deceased.

A Spider’s Protective Device.
From The Pittsburg Dispatch.

The most extraordinary attempt at 
defence it was ever my fortune to ob
serve on the part of a spider was 
Ip which the insect not only disguised, 
tut rendered itkelf completely insensible. 
T was wandering through the bog cedar 
*bush of one of the Florida Keys, 60 
miles frogi Cubai, when I came; upon a 
huge web thaft completely barred the 
way, the long cables extending as braces 
In every direction, while in the cedtre 
poised a big yellow spider.

The tnoment it ca/ught sight of me it 
begah to swing the web, first slowly, 
then more rapidly, until in! a short time 
the spider hap disappeared from view, 
although not a foot from my eyes; it 
wag simply vibrating in its web, but so 
rapidly that my eyes could not follow 
it. In a few moments the motion gradu- 
afly ceased, and as I remained perfectly 
quiet the spider assumed his normal* po
sition, beginning the Winging when I 
touched the wej). Such a device would 
completely eeceive a- bird.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suf- 

» remedy Is so near at hand ?

1AND COTS.Late of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes : ner
vous debility, and all diseases 

r. of the urinary organs cured in 
f" a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

246 160 M King-st.W.. Toronto

ALE OK TIMBER.

'Ione There will he offered for sale by Public 
Auction at the Russell House, Ottawa, on 
Tuesday, the 12th day of March next, 1896, 
ut 3 o’clock p. m., the Pine, Spruce and 
Tamarac Timber over nine inches in diame
ter at the stump, now standing on the 
Temiscamingue Indian Reserve, which con
tains an area of sixty square miles, and 
is situated at the head of Lake Temiscam
ingue, in the County of Pôntiac and 
Province of Quebec.

The purchaser will be 
from date of sale for the removal of the 
Timber, and a “License will be issued to 
him, subject to the Timber Regulations of 
the Department.

The Bonus shall be payable In cash, over 
and above the ordinary Crown Dues, 
chargeable under Tariff of the Department, 
viz.: Pine, $1,00 per M. ft. B.M.; Spruce, 
$0.80 per M. ft. B.M.; and Tamarac, $2.00 
per M. ft. B.M.

The sale will be subject to an upset 
price, and the right to authorize the 
cutting and removal of Timber of other 
descriptions by Indians is reserved by the 
Department.

% Solid Brass and Combination 
of Iron and Brass in Enamel 

nd Japans.
These goods make handsome 

Xmas Presents..
Every size in stock.

Notice le hereby given, pur.uant to R. 
S. d„ cap. 110, that creditor, and other, 
having claim, againet the estate of the 
above named John Noonan, who died on or 
about the 7th day of November, 1894, ore 
required to deliver or .end by post, pre
paid, to tile undereigned administrators or 
their solicitor., a etatement in writing, 
containing their names, addressee, and full 
particular, of their claims, with vouchers, 
if any, duly verified by statutory declara
tion, on or before the 1st day of February, 
1895. after which date the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
hove notice, and they will not be liable for 
anv claim of which they shall not have had 
notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of De
cember A.D. 1894.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON

TARIO. Administrators of the estate of 
John Xwman, deceased, by ANGLIN & 
MALLON. southwest corner of Adelaide 
and Victoria-streets. Toronto, their 
licltors herein.

Tgi The Board of Trade of the City 
of Toronto h

ANGLIN & MALLONr
Victoria- i |/|

V/éSecretary’* Office, 
Toronto, Dec. 10, "94.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Pursu
ant to the instructions of the Council, Cer
tificate No. 385 will be *old afl public auc
tion; at the Board, on Tuesday, the 8th 
Day of January, $896, at 12.45 o’clock, 
noon. Non-members of the Board may at
tend said sale on application to the Secre- 

By Order,

n20 dlO, 26,j8 Viallowed tone *ten years

DELI TELEPHONE OF CANADA ■
ipatklcJAHES EPPS a Ce., Lid., Hoi

ChemlsH, London, England.

PUBLIC OFFIOB.

SCHOMBERG 
FURNITURE CO.

MEDLAND & JONESLong Distance Lines Carriage 

or Sleigh
to Gray Goat end White Lamb. Meke very 

acceptable Christmas Gifts.

J. db J. LUGSSIN,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

IOI Yonge-Street, Toronto.

t!*2222 Agents and Brokers, Mail 
Bulidln,

Representing Scottish pinion and Na
tional Insurance Company ol North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Aeeur- 
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1067; 
JV. A. Medland 230V ; A, F. Jones 6028.

EBGARi A. WILLS, 
Secretary.

General Insurance
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 346

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

L
fTIHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Saving# Association—Office: No. *1 King 

st. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages. Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; À.J. PaUison, 
Manager.

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy Superintendent-IReneral 

of Indian Affairs.
649 and 651 YONGE-ST.

Wholesale efid Retail.
1MSo- f|

d21 j 2 14 2686Ottawa, Deo.-3, 1894.135
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PUKE COOKING RF.QURES 
PIRE SALT.

WINDSOR SALT
Is et 1-4 per rent, 

pare.
AU Grooers.

2-lb, box or 3-lb. bag—Bo-|
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